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it Catholic Church Extension
pope Pius has received a magni

ficent jubilee gift from the Kaiser 
in the shape of a massive seal con
ducted as a fao-eimile of the cele
brated column of St. Mark in Ve
nice. where the Holy Father was 
Patriarch for many years.

The Rev. Capuchin Fathers have 
under their jurisdiction no less than 
72 Fraternities (Third Order), com
posed of over 8000 members, says 
the Franciscan Review. Besides 
these there are many other fraterni
ties under the direction of the Friars 
Minor. Already many Third Order 
Congresses have been held in the 
larger cities of this land, and very 
important works have been sent on

In his private audience with the 
Holy Father last week Archbishop 
Bourne, of Westminster, gave the 
Pope a replica in solid gold of the 
badge of the Eucharistic Congress in 
London, and also presented to him 
a beautiful bound copy of Father 
Bridgett’s work on "The History of 
the Blessed Eucharist in Great Bri-

The "Almanach Africain" of the 
Fathers of the Holy Ghost for the 
year 1909 furnishes a good deal 
of information concerning the deve
lopment of Catholic missions in 
what used to be called the Dark Con
tinent. and their present condition. 
In 1800 there were only two reli
gious congregations at work 
throughout the whole of Africa, the 
Fathers of the Holy Ghost at Sene
gal, and the Franciscans in a few 
missions in Morocco, Egypt and Tri-

M. Clemenceau has addressed a cir-

Greatest Movement of Catholic Church in 
America

Father Kelly « Scathing Remarks on the Lack of the Missionary Spirit.

Catholic missionary work in Canada 
and the United States were given. 
Hon. W. Bourke Cockran, of New 
York, replied in the most brilliant 
manner to the gage thrown down 
by the Lutheran synod of Brooklyn, 
in a letter to President Roosevelt, 
and the Chicago Daily Tribune cha
racterized his address as being "not 
a defense, not an apology, not an 
excuse, but a thundering, aggressive, 
exultant challenge "

His Grace Archbishop McEvay, of 
Toronto, Rev. Dr. a. E. Burke, pre
sident of the Canadian Catholic Ex
tension Society, and Rev. Dr. Kydd, 
of Toronto, Rev. Father McCrory, oi 
New York, and several other dis
tinguished ecclesiastics and laymen 
also addressed the congress.

It is admitted, however, that the 
most striking, startling and really 
important address delivered at this 
memorable gathering was that of 
Rev. Father Francis C. Kelley, head 
of the Catholic Church Extension So
ciety in the United tstatea.

The Chicago Tribune, in referring 
to this remarkable address, has the 
following:

"As he spoke one needed only to 
look into the faces of the scores of 
prelates. the majority of the hier
archy of the Catholic Church in the 
United States, seated on the plat
form behind him, to see the tremend
ous importance of his speech. Won
der and amazement were blended 
with the most whole-hearted appro
val in the countenances of his hear
ers, while the audience throughout 
his long speech sat motionless, 

i soundless, transfixed with intense 
I interest.
I Before him there had spoken the 
I personal representative of the sov- 
j creign Pontiff, the Most Rev. l)io- 
1 mode Falconio, bearing a message of 

the utmost importance to the con

Last week marked the greatest 
movement yet undertaken by the 
Catholic Church in America. The 
great Catholic Missionary Congress 
was a gathering such as the Western 
Hemisphere had never witnessed be
fore. The Most Rev. James H. 
Blenk, Archbishop of New Orleans, 
who preached in the Cathedral at 
Chicago, on the opening of the Con
gress gave voice to this sentiment 
when he said:

"A great hour has sounded in the 
religious life of the United States. 
It is the fruition of a century of so
lid establishment and marvelous ex
tension of the church. What a vast 
field opens before us! ”

The same spirit pervaded sermons 
preached Sunday evening in eighty- 
six churches of the city by arch
bishops, bishops and monsignori and 
abbots.

At the banquet given late in the 
afternoon by the Fourth Degree of 
the Knights of Columbus at the Au
ditorium Hotel and attended by 
eight hundred members of the order, 
mention of the new missionary 
movement was received with a storm 
of applause.

The spectacular features of the 
opening day attracted thousands of 
people to the neighborhood of the 
Holy Name Cathedral, North State 
and Superior streets. The proces
sion of prelates, attired in their full 
robes of office, moved past files oi 
onlookers. To the spectators the 
occasion was one of deep impressive
ness. To some it was a matter of 
religious sacredness, to others it 
was interesting because it was 
usually brilliant and historic, but 
on all it left an impression of the 
high dignity with which the church 
invests those to whom it gives spi
ritual authority.

The Most Rev. Diomede Falconio-«■ I vm.wi.iw, Lilt ll llifut-
. „ . .. _ . . ; . " Archbishop of Larissa and Apostolic j gress and to'the whole - Catholic

1 the French Prefecte remind- Delegate to the United States, and world. Before him also had spoken
ing them that they must send in to j t>e Most Rev. James E. Quigley j the Archbishop of Chicago, the Most

weft the Lwo rot able _ figures- ; »\v. Jul:-?** Edward . who
in the procession. With pages bear- ! summoned the congress, and is its 
ing the long silken trains, they were j moving spirit, but it was the young 
easily recognized as the two most 1 man born in Canada less than forty 
important dignitaries. . years ago. chaplain of a Michigan

The parade moved from the ('a- regiment in the Spanish-American 
thcdral rectory at Superior and Cass j war. parish priest of a sma 
streets, at 11 am. The route was in Michigan

M. Briand copies of all pastoral do
cuments. The Government is evi
dently troubled about the stand the 
Bishops are taking in the matter of 
Catholic schools.

Very Rev. A. J. Brabant says that ! 
after years of patient toil he ex-1 
ults in the fact that the Indians of 
Vancouver Island have become do
cile and pious Catholics. Forty years 
ago they were pagans.

Catholic Bishops in China, by edict 
of the Emperor, are now ranked and 
treated as equals of mandarins.

Mr. John Delaney,,one of the sur
vivors of the Papal Guards, who 
went to the aid 01 the Pope at the 
time of the invasion of the States of 
the Church by Garibaldi, died re
cently in St., Mgry’e Hospital, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., at the age of 74 
years. Two others, of the Guards 
■till reside in that city.

years 0go

was most significant was the frank, 
delighted, though wondering,approval 
with which his remarks were re
ceived by the scores of prelates on 
the platform with him. Even his 
strictures on the methods used by 
the bishops to educate their priests 
forced applause

"At such a time as this, when re
presentatives from every portion of 
the American Church are gathered 
together, perhaps the first requisite 
for one who hopes to start a dis
cussion which will produce good re
sults is caution. When church ex
tension first came into existence we 
were warned over and over again to 
be cautious; to risk nothing rather 
than to say too much; but in my 
own utterances I have flung caution 
to the wind and have come out with 
nothing but the plain unvarnished 
truth.

"This gathering, representatives of 
Canada and the United States, is 
the clearest proof I need that for 
once at least a lack of caution serv
ed the cause of truth. For while 
caution is one’s greatest friend some
times, I have known it often to be 
truth's worst enemy.

"Caution, alter all, discovered no 
worlds, ploughed no unknown sens, 
braved no forest dangers to make 
new continents, and, more to pre
sent purpose, tunneled no mountains, 
explored no mines of hidden wealth, 
and builded no mountains to pro
gress .

"Perhaps nowhere is caution more 
welcome than in things religious and 
nowhere is it often mistaken in its 
evil form for a virtue The 
t.ion it receives "puffs it up to sleek 
and oily .fatness and transforms 
what God gave us as a holy gift into 
sloth and indolence. Then the verv 
promise of divine indefeclability is
made an excuse for carelessness and 
abundance of light a plea for blind
ness

"While the gates of hell may not 
prevail against the institution, yet 
such an excuse as 'we did nothing1 
is in itself a condemnation most 
dread and terrible.”

CAUTION KILLS AN OITOIVITM- 1 
TY

Return and Dedication of Historic Bell.
St Patrick's Belfry Will Once More Re-Echo tit Silvery Peal.

land amJ1 Vn' °ni . ! thiun, from London, and will be

voice will tw. 1 x Wv(*ks her silvery hung in the church tower as soon as
vore making he. °a7\ UK ' poSHiblc Charlotte, as before not- 
y - mtikmK he 1 daily announce- ed, was cast
ments far and wide to the people of 
Montreal, and more particularly to 
the parishioners of »st. Patrick's.

Charlotte is not. as might be sup
posed by the foregoing, an elderly 
female herald who goes through the 
streets making announcements. hut 
she is the largest bell of the trio 
that will be installed in the hvlfrs 
of fc»t. Patrick’s after two of the 
bells have been dedicated on 
Sunday. December tilth, with the
appropriât 
Church hi

3774, and when 
sent luujk to London in the spring 
of this year, the original records of 
her construction were found in the 
offices uf the foundry, which was 
first established in 1570 by Ro
bert Mot. on Esse* Hoad, and re
moved to its present, site in 1738, 
when it passed from the hands of 
Phelps Ai I .ester to those of Thomas 
I .ester, one of the partners in the 
former firm. The bell contained at 
the time i,t was cast one inscription, 
and that" rather an unusual one, 
"Vox Pnpuli. Vox l)ei. with the 
name of the makers. "Pack & Chap
man. of London tee it 1771." This 
device mean1 probably that. the

,. was in Michigan, until three
north in Cass, west in Chicago ave- . who struck a note that struck deep | Î”Ç 
nue, and south in North State street j into the heart of every Catholic 1<?SS 
to tho Cathedral present.

With seventy-seven archbishops and Dr. Kelley delivered one of'»**-** *v-“ “•* —*,"•——** 1 • ixvnv,y uenvvreu one 01 the
bishops seated in the chancel and j longest addresses of the congress, 
priests of lesser degree occupying the 1 but throughout he held his audience 
fore part of the naive and with ; motionless in rapt, attention Words 
1 endreds of men and women of the | of praise, of exultation, of ndula- 
laity filling every seat in the vast | tion were few in his talk, and hit- 
Cathedral. mass was celebrated by 1 ing criticisms were frequent. Spcak- 
thc Most Rev. Archbishop Falconio. ing with a plainness seldom used by 
He was assisted in the services by \ a churchman in referring to his fel- 
the Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, C.S.P., j lows, he struck with a ruthlessness 
rector of the Apostolic Mission that was almost iconoclastic at

many things of which the average 
Catholic, both lay and clerical, is 
complacently proud.

Catholic secret societies, and. even 
church sodalities, received scant fa
vor at his hands.

"Nationalism" other than Ameri
canism, even the devotion of the 
Irish to home rule, was bluntly, 
caustically criticized. The wonder 
that a young man had in three years 
builded one of the most powerful or
ganizations in the Roman Catholic 
Church in America vanished as one 
heard his daring talk. And what

One becomes weary of chronicling 
the acts of injustice and persecution 
conduit ted by the French government 
against the Catholics, but It Is im
possible to pass unnoticed an almost 
incredible outrage perpetrated re
cently. M. Jounert, the director, 
and his profeèsore were expelled by 
force from the Catholic school for 
hoys at Charolles. The unjustifiable 
nature of this expulsion will be un
derstood when it is stated that the 
school buildings were bequeathed to 
"the Bishop of Autun on condition 
that a school should be established 
in them, and that the director 
•hould always be nominated by the 
Bishop of Antun.

House in Washington, D C., and the 
Very Rev. John Willms, C.S.Sp., of 
Pittsburg, as deacons of honor, and 
by the Rev. M. J. Fitzsimmons as 
assistant priest.

least week the True Witness gave 
copious extracts from the opening 
address of His Grace Archbishop 
Quigley, of Chicago, as well as the 
Pope’s message conveyed by Mgr. 
Falconio and the address of Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick. Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Canada.

Other notable addresses on sub
jects of the highest importance in

Dr. Kelley then declared that cau
tion, timidly. self-satisfaction had 
prevented the Catholic church in
America taking up the strongest I
command the Master ever gave, and 
elaborated on the glories that other ' 
nations had won by obeying that 
command.

■But xvhav uf the Chur -I, j,,
America," he asked ".She has r i,,.
~ 'he w.,r,„ j

herders are five „f I 
6,110 has a sturdy faith

! 6 Ch,,,.chCS; ol 11,0 world, » mission !
provinces1™1 ............»°r Z,

"YCt Sht', is n,w|.'<i hy the church
• never before. The ill’ 

-—-«iten religion j>> « , , ,'antis make it all „tc mo™ ^ss^v 

new we should he awake

Within he 
greatest sees, 
that was fed

catholic 
which thr

that in tin 
and alert.
Wrapped Vfi p* Vrl ' "thon* in. |

from the beginning we™orge 
without the church universal we i
dried up/ri^i'et1!1"’ Wi"°Wa •*»*•’I 

"That spirit of indestrurtihiit. • '
we'have’0 ‘hn Ch"'c" ^ 1

in rtel, , ;"""™" 'hat any part:
will share the^lt" t™ Jl'1' wantinK j 
degree." * to ,ho "lightest |

Special religious services were 
held at Turin Sunday week on the 
occasion of the departure of fifty-five 

alcsian missionaries i and twenty 
«“ns for Brazil, Chill, Ecuador and 

lombia. The scenes were very af
fecting as some of them bade fare- 
wen to aged parents whom they will 
mvec see again.

of the country for the jubilee year. 
The pilgrims presented an offering of 
over 3000 frs.

The death of Cardinal Mathieu at 
London and of Cardinal Salvador 
Casanas y Pages at Barcelone brings 
the vacancies in the Sacred College 
to fourteen, thus making it more 
probable that the next consistory 
will be held in December for the 
creation of new cardinals.

such marked ability as to be offered 
unsolicited on his part, a seat in the 
cabinet that ruled his country; above 
all a devout Catholic, was the late 
Thomas E. Kenny. His loss is 
regretted in all walks of life. He 
was a brother of Rev. George Kenny 
the well known Jesuit preacher of 
Montreal.

The r°pc on Tuesday received M. 
8 D. Snzonoff, the Russian Minister 
«ccredited to thé Holy Bee, together 
Tlth the whole staff of the Legation 
^ ° presented an autograph letter 

the Czar convoying hie Ma
ys congratulations on the occa- 

0n ot Holiness’s Jubilee.

During the audience of the Eng- 
l*h Pci'Kimage lent week the Bl- 

*»opg offered the Holy Father the 
,um 01 *60,090 M 8m Peter Pen»

Father Kelley of the Church Exten
sion Society, very properly called at
tention to the frequency of Irish 
names among members of the Metho
dist hierarchy. If the parents of 
these men could have hod churches 
and priests, In an older day, un
doubtedly American Catholicity 
might now be better off

A respected figure has been taken 
away from Canada’s commercial life 
by the death of Thomas E. Kenny, 
president of the Royal Bank. In poli
tics as a member of parliament for

of

The seven playhouses in Montreal, 
six English and one French, took 
in over «11,000 at the box offices on 
Thanksgiving Day. In Toronto the 
seven English theatres aggregated 
about «10.000 In holiday receipts. 
In Montreal His Majesty’s topped the 
list, Bennett’s coming a close second 
with a revenue of nearly «2.000 for 
the day. Approximately the receipts 
at tha other theatres were: Academy 
«1500, Princess «1400, Français 
*1800, Royal «1200 —Gazette.

The Catholic system of daily 
thanksgiving Is the better one. It 
would be cruel fn these hard times 
to force people to go to the theatre 
every day to thank God for a boun
tiful harvest, so that the system isties ae U. UIV-AXSXTW. r— -

Halifax, and in business he carried also a wise one. According to the 
himself so as to win ÿl men's es
teem and merited by right the grand 
old name of gentleman A banker of 
International fame for honesty, in
tegrity and ability; a legislator

above account the harvest was not 
all gathered in the fields. Some of 
it was reaped in the playhouses. 
How many went to church on 
Thanksgiving Dayfr

SELFISH FINANCE RULES

THERE, TOO. 
the speaker entered on his 

criticism of the ecclesias- 
ticai seminar,ee of the country

r Ue ,ee how selfishness has 
been developed," he said. "To Co™ 
to begmnings. what arc our semen™ 
nes and colleges doing, or what have they done, to make the future
bl ^aiUhU1erStanrt that th°y are to 
be jatholice rather than parish

"How much knowledge of Catholic 
missions is given to our students of 
philosophy and theology?

ma;"y conferences in the year
nli„e,P°uSibilitleS °' «Panaion in

lands or here in America? !
AH».,Lmany timee have mdssion- 
ariea been invited to tell their ex
periences?
of M^*kwiai mi88i0nary organization 
of any kind in more than three send 
nories in the entire United States?
Z\YZ te" how d«P'y students 
feel by listening to their conversa- 
tion during recreation hours. Out of 
curiosity, go among them »nd you 
will be surprised at the knowledge 
which even young first year men 
have of the comparative prosperity 
of each diocese in the country, and 
how much third and fourth year men 
know of the financial standing of 
every parish in their own diocese.

Let the bishop of a missionary 
diocese appeal for students, and hard 
and set young faces look at hhn 
with the query ‘How much?’ plainly 
written upon them.
RIGHT HOUR DAY IN HEAVEN 

ALSO? j;
"If so early in their clerical career 

students manifest only the desire for 
comfort in their priestly life, what 
shall be tho future and what hope 
is there for the building up^f a 
great church in America with such 
workmen-?

( Continued on page 5. )

. htianyvi Li tii.- Mwi-lv ui St. .1 ;,i-

cwit temple was vn vivu m i.- i. , 
through tiie devotion oi our juliicrs. 
with tile generous aid* ot tin : .uq 
via us. t harlot iv rang torlh ar.d . ..n- 
nounved the lurtli, man iagv 
death of the people of .v->t. Valtick s 
parish, as well as tin hours ot wor
ship and the Calls to recite the An
gélus.

Within the last couple of years, 
however, a difference was no
licod, and it was found that a ..........
crack had marred tlie sound. A I ginal of 
sector was sawed out of the hell, ; the mum*
and it was continued in use, but u 
new process imd been found, and 
last spring Charlotte was lowered 
from the gothic tower of St. Pat
rick’s and sent back to the self
same foundry which had turned it 
out in 1774, and was there recast, 
so that to-day it is in exactly the 
same condition as it was nearly a 
hundred and fifty years ago.

The story of Charlotte, as of that 
of the smallest bell of the peal. is 
full of romance. Cast in 1774 for 
the great church of Notre Dame,
Montreal, by Pack &.■ Chapman, of 
the Whitechapel Bell Foundry, it was 
shipped to Canada with a sister 
bell. As transatlantic ships did not 
came up to Montreal in those days, 
the two bells were transhipped in 
Quebec, and in a storm which arose j 
as the schooners were near the I 
mouth of the Richelieu, the vessel 
foundered near Sorel and still re
mains at the bottom of the St. Law- ■ 
rence.

the

hell, .IF’ Lh^,.voice of tho 
i.Ver. and Ih«j, ;\qice of 
if' in benidon. On one 

■‘••dr, below tin inscription which is 
m i <*liei, if. (lie figure of ,a Cross, 
with, on either side, a1 figure of the 
Virgin u»>‘i Child, while on the other 
«•(le is a squat figure of a frog, an 
entirely unintelligible device, unless 
it be a trade mark. The ; weight 
was 22()b lbs . and the not sounded 
"E,"

Charlotte as it stands to-day, is 
an identical reproduction of the ori- 

774, with the addition of 
"La Charlotte," and 

name of the restorers, “Mears 
•Stainbank, ltcsLornvit 190H "

The new bell, the second of 
chime, weighs 3096 lbs, and sounds, 
the note "A." It is the gift of the 
Holy Name Society, and bears be
sides the date and name of the 
makers, the inscription "Blessed Be 
His Holy Name."

The third Dell of the peal is much 
smaller than the otherb, weighing 
only about 600 lbs. It, too, was 
cast in the Whitechapel Bell Foun
dry. but at an earlier date than La 
Charlotte, as is shown by the le
gend "Lester A Pack, London, fecit 
3 707." The inscription reads 
verse:

the*

In 1847, when the square towers 
now existing replaced the tapering 
spire of Notre Dame, the White
chapel Bell Foundry was once more 
called to supply bells for. the new 
towers, and sent over '*Le Gros 
Bourdon,” weighing 11 1-2 tons, 
the largest bell ever sent abroad, 
and others of the Notre Dame peal 
were shipped to Canada by Messrs. 
Charles and George Sears, who were 
then the proprietors of the foundry. 
Many citizens of Montreal remember 
the installation of the bells from I 
Notre Dame to the Gothic tower of 
St. Patrick’s, where one of them 
still remains, and where the other, 
"Charlotte,” restored to its pristine 
splendor and silver tones by the pre
sent proprietors of the Whitechapel 
Bell Foundry, Messrs Mears A' Stain- 
bank, will be installed after it has 
been consecrated anew, together with 
a new bell, the gift of the Holy 
Name Society.

I ’ Al ,>r<B'vr times my voice I raise 
I In Nouadiog my benefactor's praise.”

Tto dedication of Charlotte and 
the new bell 0n December 1». 
will be the occasion of 
an imposing ceremony both in the 
morning and evening. At 8 a.m. 
low Maes will be celebrated, at 
which the members of the Holy 
Name Society and the men of the 
parish generally will partake of 
Holy Communion. ,

At the Pontifical High Mqss. to 
be held at 10.15. a m., His lord
ship Right Reverend Timothy Cnsev 
Bishop of St. John, N.B., will be 
the celebrant, while Very Rev. Dr. 
D. J O’Sullivan,1 former pastor of 
St. Albans, Vermont, will be tho 
preacher. tjif, Lordship Bishop 
Casey will officiate at the solemn 
dedication of tCharlotte, the renew
ed bell.

At 7.80 p.ttl., Pontifical Vespers 
will be sung; Jho celebrant will be 

■His lordship Dacicot, Bishop
of POgla and *i|*iliary Bishop of 
Montreal The, jireochcr on that oc
casion will be TU. Rev Dr. Cpsev. 
Bishop of StV -tbhn. Mgr: RacicotCharlotte and the new bell, known

hy the appellation of "The Holy j ' 7-; -k« ixacicot
Name,” arrived fn Montreal on the I wlll officiate at 1>he soleoin. blessing 
lai*t trip of the Allan liner Corln- of the Holy Name. Ï ,
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Trie Witless

Beauty Patterns
m

An empty head may contain a lot 
of useless information.

Tho truth is the woçst you can say 
about some people.

A UOM1*BXION HINT.

love flow !
Nobody knows but mother.

How many prayers by each little 
white bed, »

How many tears for her babies shed, 
How many kisses for each curly 

head?
Nobody knows but mother.
—Selected.

SATIN RIBBON FOR LAC 1 NO.
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THE HANGINGS.

2<t50
BOY’S OVERCOAT.

Paris Patter* No. 2656
All Seams Allowed.

This simple little model for an over
coat for a small boy Is very useful and 
serviceable, and may be developed In 
tweed, corduroy, serge, Venetian cloth 
or broadcloth, cheviot, frieze cloth or 
velvet, and as It hangs straight from the 
shoulders. In box style. It Is easily con
structed by the home dressmaker. The 
wide square collar and '.urn-back cuffs 
are stitched, as are the patch pockets, 
and the regulation coat sleeve Is finished 
with a stitched edge and small buttons 
at the outside seam. The coat le closed 
In double-breasted effect and the shield 
Is of the material, or If preferred, this 
may be made of fur. The pattern Is In 5 
sizes. 2 to 6 years. For a boy of 4 years 
the overgoat requires 3V4 yards of ma
terial 27 Inches wide, or 1% yards 64 
Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Ihc* following face wash, now in 
almost universal use among Parisian 
women (and their matchless com
plexions attest its efficacy ), will re
store clearness of skin and delicacy 
of tint, to the plainest of complexions 
if applied daily :

Obtain at your drug store rosewa
ter. two ounces; cologne spirits, one 
ounce; eppotono (skin food), four 
ounces. Put the eppotono in a pint 
of hot water ( not boiling ) and 
when dissolved strain and let cool 
Then add the rosewater and cologne 1 

I spirits.
H is quite an easy matter to mix 

the ingredients according to above 
directions, and it can best be done 
nt. home It costs little and accom
plishes such a decided improvement 
on the skin that it should be a re- 
quisitc on every Indy's dressing ta
ble. If this wash is used the plainest 
complexion will take an immediate 
and decided changé for the better, 
and the powder puff and rouge jar 
can be relegated to the closet.

Every woman who would like to 
have a pretty complexion ( and un
less feminine nature has changed 
mightily this may safely be said to 
include all daughters of Eve ) cannot 
do better than give this preparation 
a trial. It is perfectly harmless, even 
to the most delicate skin.

butter making

, -Some of the prettiest of the new 
| ,lt>USti gowns are laced from the edge 1 
i of y°kc to waist, front or back,
[ with wide ribbons of liberty satin, ! 
| finished with deep silk tassels. ' j 
j 1 hesc can be made at home now 1 
; by the girl who will be glad to have 
I 81,0,1 a charming addition to her 

gown later on. Gel black satin, cut 
it on the bias, double and stitch at 
f,1C edge. Either buy or make the

+ + f
TO MV PIANO.

Recently a little girl was taken to 
London by her parents. On her re
turn she was describing all the 
places she had seen to some young 
friends. One of them, of a some
what morbid disposition, asked, 
"Did you see the Old Bailey, where 
they hang the murderers?”

“No,” replied the girl, T don’t 
ihibk so, but 1 saw the Royal 
Academy, where they hang the ar-

4* 4» ♦
WORKING TOO HARD.

Montreal’s Newest 
Exhibit.

Dental Hygiene Subject of Free 
Demonstration.

Relation of I eelh to Health Shown.

The Irish Party and 

Catholic Schools.

PA'FTBRN COUPON.

T*»e»e Mad tbe above-mentioned 
patter* *e per <14recti me given
Mow.

No .

SiM—

la futi.

The oily flavor that is found in so 
much of the cream-gathered butter 
is due to keeping the cream too long 
at and churning at a high tempera
ture, says an exchange. When cream 
is cooled and churned at once this 
flavor is never noticed. It also helps 
to overcome the sour and rancid fla
vors due to old and over-ripe cream 
by getting the cream into butter as 
soon as possible. By using the pas
teurizer, the best all round satisfac
tion is given, especially if the cream 
is not too sour or over-ripe and test
ing over twenty-five per cent. fat. 
Where cream can be obtained under 
these conditions a pasteurizer cer
tainly should be installed and used. 
A good culture is also essential, but 
owing to the difficulty of getting 
skim or" whole milk, and the extra 
care, that a cream culture takes, few 
of the makers use one continually. 
The cream in the vat should be stir- | 
red, the cream and ice will be cold- j 
er. and thus develop less acid then 
the cream in the centre of the vat, ’ 
which will be of a higher tempera
ture. thus not giving an exhaustive 
churning.-*-Sackville Tribune.

+ ♦ ♦
TO KEEP THEM FLAT.

I tell vou all the things I know,
R,y tender weal, my silent woe:
I tell you all my doubts and fears 
To you alone J give my tears.
And bring my every grief at hand. 
Because you seem to understand. 
You tell me everything 1 feel,
My <1 reams, my hopes, you make 

them real,
T Intigh to you and you are glgd.
I cry to you and you are sad;
With all the world I must needs

And laugh to hide a tear the while. 
With you I lay the mask aside 
And ope m.v saddened heartstrings

Tell all 1 wish and dare to do.
Ay. breathe rify very soul to you. 
You feed my being with the food 
Adapted to my every mood;
I press your keys so lovingly,
And feel a thrill of sympathy.
You speak to itie, the world is

Thou art my soul, and I am thine.
Maude E. Peters, in the Music j 

World.

FEATHER RUFFS.

'J lie owner of the farm had been 
j enjoying himself, at the country fair 
! while his hard-working wife stayed 
at home to see that the farm suffer
ed no loss in his absence.

“Well, Sarah,” said the owner 
upon his return, “I’m about all 
Uréd out. Is the # cows in the

“Yes, long since,” -cplied the 
wife, barely looking up from the 

1 task then in hand.
”Ts the bosses unharnessed an

fed?”
‘ ‘ Yes. ’ ’
'‘Chickens locked up?”

' Wood chopped for moniin’ ?”
“Yes.”
“Wagon-heel mended an’ ready V 

start in th' mornin’?’.’ .
“Yes.”
“Well, then.” concluded the ex

hausted owner with a sigh of relief, 
“let. me have my supper. ' I’m goin’ 
t’ turn in. Fannin’s beginning V tell

4* 4* 4*
HE KNEW.

Tf you know a good place where 1 
you can gel ostrich tips or maribou 1 
at reasonable rates, you had better !

A young teacher whoso efforts to 
inculcate elementary anatomy had 
been unusually discouraging at fast 
asked in despair:

“Well, I wonder if any boy here

Three little things which all agree,

>7
The kettle the teapot & |

HOUSEWIFE SUGGESTIONS:

The plaitings seen on many of the 
season's waists may be laundered 
easily if the edge is basted before 
sending to the wash. This may 
seem a trouble, but the results after 
ironing make it worth while.

Another reason that the new plait- 
ings lie flatter than formerly is that 
they are put in perfectly flat after 
plaiting, allowing no fulness of ga
thers. Hold the plaiting toward 
you while basting, for, while not 
fulled, it must not be scant enough 
to draw.

4* 4* ♦
NOBODY KNOWS BUT MOTHER.

Salt and soda will clean tarnish
ed brass and will sometimes clean 
tarnished silver.

When whitewashing mix lime with 
skizmnilk and it will not crumble" off 
If you wish it colored add any paint
powder.

In choosing a chicken it should be 
plump on the breast, fat on the back 
and have white legs. An old chicken 
is distinquished by its rough legs, 
and long hairs are found pn the 
breast.

Flower vases often overbalance 
when in use, for the flowers put in
to them are likely to make them top 
heavy. This defect is easily remedied 
by putting bits of lead, shot or [lob
bies at the bottom of the.vases.

In separating the whites from the 
yolks of eggs one often will break 
the yolk into the white. In such 
case dip a clean .cloth into warm 
water and wring dry. Touch the yolk 
with the cloth and it will cling to 
the cloth.

To prevent shoe laces coming un
done tie the laces in the usual man
ner, but before tightening the bow i 
pass its right hand loop through the 1 
knot in the center. Then draw the 
bow tight, and it -will stay tied un
til you pull the string to undo it.

If a lamp is kept full of oil and 
perfectly clean in all its parts it will 
never be disagreeable. It is the oil 
frying on the heated metal which 
makes the persistent noisome odor, 
or it is the wick turned too high 
which emits the occasional choking

To prevent matting from becoming 
yellow on the floor wash off occa
sionally with a large coarse cloth 
which has been dipped in a strong 
solution of salt water. This will not 
only prevent if from becoming yel
low, but will give thé various colors 
a fresh and new look.

Table linen which has been stained 
with eggs should never be placed in 
boiling water, as this has the effect 
of “setting" the stain anh making 
it almost permanent. The best meth
od is to soak the cloth in cold water 
which will make it perfectly easy to 
remove the stain before sending it to . 
the wash.

How many buttons are missing to 
day?

Nobody knows but mother.
How Many playthings are strewn in 

.her way?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many thinfbies and spools has 
she missed?

How many burns on each fat little 
fist?

How many bumps to be cuddled and 
kissed?

Nobody knows but mother.

How many hats has she hunted to
day?

Nobody knows but mother.
Carelessly hiding themselves in the 

hay?
Nobody knows but mother?

How many handkerchiefs wilfully 
strayed?

Horn many ribbons for each little

How. for the care, can a mother be 
paid?

Nobody knows but mother.

How many muddy shoes all in a 
row?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many stocking to darn, do you 

know?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many little torn aprons to 
mend?

How many hours of toil must she 
spend?

What is the time when her day's 
work shall end?

Nobody knows but mother.

How many lunches for Tommy and 
Sa m ?

Nobody knows but mother.
Cookies and apples and blackberry

jam?
Nobody knows but mother.

Nourishing dainties for every “sweet 
tooth"—

Toddling Dottle or dignified Ruth,
How much love sweetens the labor, 

forsooth?
Nobody knows but mother.

♦ * *
How many cares does a mother 

heart know?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many joys from her mother

make an investment now.
All the finger posts of fashion 

Point to the wearing of huge puffs 
made of those soft tips. The long 
ones are not seen. The new ones fol
low out the lines of the present mus 
lin ami lace ruff.

* * *
THE SASH.

Sashes are once more with us, and 
with us hard. They may be things 
of beauty, or ugly, shapeless things.

The woman to whom a sash 
means a ribbon around t he waist 
ending in loops and ends will need 
to be introduced to the sash of the 
season.

Ihis is a subtle form of garniture | 
that receives as much attention as i 
any part of the frock, and is built 
to suit the lines of tne ngure.

The modern sash is made. noi 
tied, and is best adjusted to shaped i 
fornfci of crinoline, which are well 1 
boned and fitted. ,

Sashes are in all colors and mate- ; 
rials, but. the favorite of each is 
black and while, in liberty satin.

+ t T
FLESH MAKES HEALTH. j

can tell me what the spinal cord 
really is.”

Sh« was met by a r >w of blank 
and irresponsive faces till finally one 
small voice piped up in >;;eat ex
citement:

“The spinal cord is what runs 
through you. Your head sirs on one 
end, and you sit on the other."—Ro
chester Herald.

4' ir ir
Countless have been the cures 

worked by Holloway's Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found in 
other preparations.

4* 4» 4*
A TOAST.

At the Auditorium Hall on Berthe- 
let street there is being held an ex
hibit by the Montreal League for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis a section 
of which is set apart for instruction 
in dental hygiene. The exhibit is
unique in this country, and may
serve as an entering wedge for a 
new institution of instruction in the 
schools. It takes the form of a po
pular exhibit calculated to show the 
average individual what relation his 
teeth bears to his general health, es
pecially in rélation to tuberculosis 
and more particularly the signific
ance of sound teeth in the years of 
childhood and early youth. Charts, 
maps, photographs and models were 
arranged on the walls, and an abun
dance of literature was shown. It 
is said that no such opportunity for 
a broad and convincing view over 
the whole field of dental science was 
ever given the public of any com
munity. Models showing deformed 
articulation, illustrate minimum 
chewing power, in contrast is shown 
perfect articulation and the maxi
mum of chewing power. A large 
display card says: He who does not 
chew his food well is an eneuny to 
his own life.

For a number of years the dental 
profession has realized the necessity 
of giving proper instruction to the 
public in oral hygiene, the functions 
and care of the teeth, and (heir re
lation to other parts of the body. 
The profession sees the necessity of 
educating the parents and teachers, 
that they may in turn educate the 
children, as to the absolute necessity 
of keeping the teeth in good condi
tion if the health is to be maintain
ed. And seeing that the child of 
to-day is the parent of to-morrow, it 
is a matter of far-reaching import
ance that every child should be 
taught early to care for the teeth 
.Tnd maintain the mouth in a heal
thy condition. It is a matter, not 
merely of individual, but of nation
al importance. Diseased teeth mean 
impaired nutrition, and impaired nu
trition spells the deterioration of 
the human race.

It is likely that this exhibit will 
form a part of the trax-elling exhibit 
of the Montreal Tuberculosis League 
and be shown in the different parts 
of the city and through the pro-

la the course of n i 
at a United Irish League8me ,sprGC|1 
England, last week, Mr i\'i m5pin 
l»n. M. P„ replying to ,h„Joh" Dil- 
brought against the Irish cllniS« 
that it had. Sr it '„/lsh . Party, 
the Liberal party, betrayed ^"7 10 

' °f the Catholic school/^ e“ 7"? 
•said, as reported by the V, und. Journal • y “

Let us examine that charm. 
rS Placc- nftcr wo had«—timer we hnri f-hc

from the general election jn w^*'1 
session of parliament, what, a h "'*1 
do? Wo spent the entire of that W° 
sion although the Government* SCS* 
passing for us a • nnient were
materially affecting th/m/"' bM|. 
a long neglected claV'nC*n7 
laborers-we spent the entire “e^ °
fighting them in the interest 7 '?n 
Catholic schools in * ot "m
borless Liberals can£ 
said : "is this fair? You and
with the Tories night after™-T1"* 
the lobbies, while we are giv“!,g
a laborers' hi,I. and we afe gofng'?o
bring i„ another ^Till next f"6 lu 
Ireland," and I had always to 
swer them : "We cannot Mp ", 7," 

question of principle with
and we will fight tothe , Z'th u=- 
0,1 We fought them, L J Zi ™d

Dublin’s Gift to the Pope.

ly did wo fi^h^Clr.0'" 
nild obtained for the Cathnlle . on' • 
a settlement which7n mv *Ch°'"a 
will never be bettered i„ this 7""" 
try, and would have been the ei 
ter of the libertv , cltor-
forever ; because rememb7"th/0°!?
is very easy to get a settlement , U 
the Tory party, but how do 7™ 
know the Liberals aid 
Pome and upset- ft" E"

be safe foreveTand‘wc g?t°a Ltu"

ment from that much abused a
maligned man, Mr. Birroii 6,(1
the best friends of Christinn °h° °f
tion in this country And hmv Ura" 
that settlement robbed from us» By 
the action of the Duke nf Me n
rt,the T°/ Party' who killed Vhàt 
settlement because they wanted . 
keep the issue open tor fear ,,,c° 
might not be able to get any I,i2 
votes at the election. What Is m,r 
history? In the Catholic schools wl 
fought their battle far more skilful
talk ef,CCtiVeJy th“ many men whj 
talk a great deal more about their
to ftJhT?tnt7 rd WC Sha" continue 
to fight it but we must insist ,upon

litinno — .1 . 1 all.

Here’s to the garden of Eden,
Which Adam was alxvays a-weedin' 

Till Eve by mistake,
Got bit by a snake.

Who on the ripe pippins was feedin’. 
Then a longin’ it seemed to possess 

her
For clothin’ sufficient to dress her. 

And ever since then 
It’s been up to us men 

To pay «for the dresses. God bless 
her!

—National Food Magazine.

Jl is astonishing how much the 
mere building up of flesh has done 
for thin, nervous women, Without 
a drop of Medicine they have become 
sturdy and well.

Flesh has quieted the nerves, 
soothed the mind, banished worry, 
and made an optimist out of a pes
simist. When the nerves are pdraded 
with a good amount of strong, hard 
flesh they resist all kinds of shocks 
and make their mvnor take life 
easier.

This is an accomplished fact. How 
to do it is not a difficult problem, i 
but making up one’s mind to <|0 h I 
is quite another thing. It needs at 
least six months in time and a re
gular routine that cannot be broken 
through.

The first essential is ten hours of 
sleep out of the twenty-four. ]f a 
woman can afford the time she 
should also lie down in a quiet, 
darkened room for three hours every 
afternoon.

Tho argument against this is that 
it takes too much time out of one’s 
life.^ True, but it adds years to 
one s life at the end. A woman will ! 
go into this experiment of sleep and l 
rest with a good deal of enthusiasm I 
but she will let any diversion break ! 
it up.

To be successful she must make up ' 
her mind to give up six months of ! 
her life to gain flesh and nerve Î 
power. This is a very small space [ 
of time in comparison with the re- ' 
suit.

It is possible that she will not 
sleep well at first, but this does not 
alter the fact that she must remain 
in bed. Usually the thin, nervous 
woman enjoys the enforced rest very 
much. She feels comfortable in be
ing ordered to take it for her 
health's sake. »

YOU NEED REAR 
IT NO LONGER

Gravel Warded Off and Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Manitoba Man 1 ells How His Urinary 
Troubles Vanished Before the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Hamrlik, Man., Nov. 23.—Special ) 
—Probably there is no disease to 
which man is heir that causes such 
a general dread as Gravel, or Stone 
in the Bladder. The frightful pains 
it brings and the terrible operations 
it necessitates cause a shudder of 
apprehension whenever it is men
tioned. But there is really no rea
son why any may or woman should 
fear Gravel. It is purely and sim
ply a Kidney disease, and as such 
can be either cured or guarded 
against by thô use of Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills. Take the case of Mr. Calvin 
R. Snyder, well known here. Ho 
says:

“In the spring of 1907 I was al
most laid up from a lame back and 
was also troubled with excessive uri
nation. I got a box of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and used .them with sa
tisfactory results. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are the best Kidney medicine 1 
ever heard of.”

If you follow Mr. Snyder's example 
and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
slight urinary disorders, you will 
never be troubled with Gravel. If 
you have-Gravel i Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it.

The designing and illuminating of 
the address of the Corporation of 
Dublin to the Holy Father was done 
by Miss Fitzpatrick;, 192 Clonliffe 
road, who spared no pains in turn
ing out the volume in the most ela
borate and artistic manner. Coming 
from the land so famous for its me 
dieval illuminating, the artist ad
hered strictly to the ancient Celtic 
style of decoration, both in design 
and coloring. The text of the address 
is engrossed on veil uni in both Latin 
and Gaelic characters. Each page is 
surrounded by a beautiful border of 
intricate Celtic ornamentation, the 
ancient idea of eternity being typi
fied by the endless interlacing of the 
mysterious forms of birds and ani
mals.

The first page contains an exqui
site painting of the Papal Arms in 
their heraldic colors: on an azure 
shield are depicted the turbulent wa 
tors of life, surmounted by the An 
chor of Faith and the Star of Hope; 
and on a ground argent the winged 
lion of St. Mark. Supporting all are 
the Papal Tiara and Keys of the 
Kingdom, signifying the authority 
conferred on St. Peter, which has 
been handed down in unbroken line 
to our present Pontiff. On other 
pages are water color vignettes of 
the Municipal Arms and the City 
Hall, and on the last page, after the 
signatures of the Mayor and Town 
Clerk, the ancient seal of the Corpo
ration is affixed. The binding is in 
harmony with the richness of the il
lumination. It is of dark-green mor
occo. lined with white poplin, with 
beautiful gold tracery of Celtic de
sign. In the centre of an intricate 
Celtic Cross are tho Papal Arms in 
saltire.

HAY ON CHURCH FLOOR.

A curious custom is annually ob
served at Old Neston church an St. 
Swithin's day. The church is dedi
cated to St. Swithin, and on festi
val day tho church is strewn with 
hay. Many years ago some donor 
left a field to provide money for 
bread which is distributed four times 
a year. The tenant of the field has 
to supply the hay to strew the 
church. The custom is supposed to 
have originated from the fact that 
on festival Sunday the parishioners 
wear new boots, and the idea of the 
donor was to have the hay laid 
down to stop the squeaking inciden
tal to new footwear.—London Stan
dard.

certain conditions, and. nrsr of 
we must be treated with common 
civility, and not called traitors S>- 
condly we must have perfect liberty 
as to the tactics to be pursue,I. 
we must not be lectured and order
ed about by men who are mu.j.Iv lm- 
bms in the business, unci, don’t un
derstand what they are talking about 
When all is said and don - we. -ii- 
Irish party, are the represent at jx t s 
of a nation which never sacrificed 
its faith, who fought for its failli 
and has shown the world how to. 
fight for the 'atth. Wo decline, and 
we will decline, to be handed over to 
be the bond servais or slaves o' the 
Ai clican party or iiu-ir c-mntn We 
will vote for the Catholic schools 
according to our own judgnien imil 
intelligence, and I hope and i. ,i=t 
and pray God th-.t it may ne gn.,n 
to us in the end to save the Catho
lic schools from so «... of their friend.-.

THE PANGS OF SCIATICA
cm be cured bg me Fair use el 

i»r. Williams’ Piuh puis.

FORCE OF HABIT.

“What did that young cub re
porter follow up before he came yto 
us?” asked the n&naging editor.

“Believe ho was a dentist,” < re
sponded the assistant.

“Ah, I thought so!'*
“Why, has he been writing any

thing about dentistry?”
“Yes, rather suggestive of it. In

Fierce darting pains. Pains like 
ed hot needles being driven through 

the flesh—in the thigh, perhaps down 
the logs to the ankles—that’s sciati
ca. None but the victim can realize 
the torture of this trouble. But the 
sufferer need not grow discouraged 
for there is a cure in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. These Pills enrich the 
blood, feed the starved sciatic nerve 
and thus drive out the pain. Mrs. 
Joseph L. Brown, WilMot, N.S., was 
a victim of sciatica and found a cure 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
says:—“For a year I was laid up 
with sciatica from my side to my 
foot. What I suffered at times was 
awful. I could not touch my foot 
to the floor and had to hobble about 
with a cane. My right leg was 
drawn up, and I never expected to 
have the use of It again. I was 
attended by our family doctor, and j 
tried several other rèmedics. but 
with no benefit, and I felt very 
much discouraged. One day I read 
of the cure of a similar sufferer 
through Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and I decided to try them. T got 
six boxes, and by the time T had 
taken their/ I was completely cured, 
and have not had the slightest 
twinge of the trouble since. I am. 
therefore, a very enthusiastic friend 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and re
commend them to all who are simi
larly troubled.”

There is no mystery about the 
cures Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make. 
They act upon tho blood, enriching 
and purifying it, and in this way 
feed the nerves and reach the root 
of the disease. That is why they 
cure such common ailments as anae
mia, pimples, and eczema. Indiges
tion. rheumatism, neuralgia. St.
Vitus dance, paralysis, and the irre
gularities in health of growing trials i 
and women. Sold by all medicine 
dealers, or by Mail at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxés for $2.50, frorr/ 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., .
Brockville, Ont.

describing a storm on the lake he 
wrote that the ship had a difficult 
time 'pulling out of the teeth of the 
gale.' ”
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Sphere of the
Catholic Layman.

piltinguislbed Author Lectures Before 
Ki.ighis of Columbus.

n.fme over a hundred and fifty 
h„,s of Canada Council Knights 

""'vv.umuus, at their council room, 
U imtain street, on Friday evening 
31 i Itev Father Campbell, S.J., a 
ln , provincial of thc Jesuit or- 
*. from New York, lectured under 
* Inspires of the Catholic Truth 

Society, on
1 The members' of the Montreal com

ptée of thc Catholic Truth So- 
® who are arranging a series oi

\ History el the churchalways preserved through their great * 1 VIIUIVII.
tribulations. The man who could 
answer, at a moment’s notice, every 
question that may arise with regard 
to the doctrines and practices of re
ligion, though he had never had the 
advantage of receiving any other 
branch of education, could still lay 
claim to being a very learned man.

Few men, however, layman or 
priest, could lay claim to such a 
distinction. It was therefore in
cumbent on all to take such means 
as were at their disposal to acquire 
the necessary knowledge, in simple

(.Continued. )

in thc lofty Cordilleras of Ameri
ca, where a horse or ass or sheep 
is never seen, the Llama will take 
the place of all of them as saddle 
animal and beast of burden, and will 
give wool, milk and flesh meat. It 
wiU be the same in Northern Eu- 
ru|>«*, where the snow covers the

„ . , .. ~ ï form- to communicate it to the him- gruUnd during six months of the
The Sphere of the La- | gry souls in thirst of knowledge. yetil- There God will give to the

The Catholic layman must not he . ,,t)ul' Laplanders an animal which 
scared off by the belief that his Pro- wiU do d«ty us a horse, a cow or 
test «ant fellow citizen Is much bet- vVen Ill*urly a sheep, a sort of deer, 
ter informed than he is on the com *"he icindeer which will ask no high- 
tent,s of the Bible and on religious cr. wage than the moss which he 
subjects. In the cities of the Unit- digs UP himself from under the snow, 
ed States, at least, tlu* contrary is far from there the beavers »s-

011 the case. The Protestant churches i s«m'bled in society built on piles, in 
there have lost their membership, es- > . 0 m‘tldle of the rivers, dykes,
pecially among the men. who simply cighty or a hundred feet long ; their 
pay for the maintenance of churches ilL one s'dv Partly above and partly

on" subjects of interest to 
et ,;nlic laymen, Ur. H. J ■ Har-ri- 
^ Messrs. F. J. Cahill and J. M.

Ward, are to be congratulated
. v:„„ secured such a distinguished 
'-Hirer, author and writer on Ca- 

Iholie subjects for the first lecture
nr Harrison occupied the chair. | to which their women may go hut 

.nd Father Campbell, who was ac- i which tiny rarolv visit except for 
‘omimuicd by Hev Father Doyle, some eeremnny which is of pncticu- 
cj. and Rev. Father Isidore - Ha- ]nr interest to them socially. The 
vanagh, B..L, of Loyola College Catholic layman mny therefore he 
was introduced as a distinguished : sure of his ground, and he had at 
man even among that distinguished . hand the weapons with which to 
body and habitat of brains, the So- J unit himself to meet either attack or 
eietv of .Jesus. enquiry. The Catholic Truth So-

At the outset the lecturer referred eiety issues. at a nominal price. 
t0 the changes in the conditions of i pamphlets dealing with all possible 
the Catholic people in the Tinted objection to the teaching or practice

.States and Canada, among the Irish of the Church. These are couched in i , 
Catholics especially, from the days simple lnuetme-e. which con hr. ,n

below the surface of the water they 
will build houses assembled in the 
fashion of a hamlet or village 
each one ot which will contain one 
lo ten households with the necessary 
provisions. And for all this work 
they have no hatchet but their teeth 
no other hoe than their fore paws, 
no other oars than their hind paws, 
no other trowel or hammer than 
their tail. They may have taught 
man the art of building bridges and

HEADACHE. Frank E. Donovan
REAL estate broker

Office : Alliance Building
7 Rt. .TnmeiD Sr an ’**107 St. James St., Room 42,

Telephone* Main 2091 -3836. Montreal

What Medical Skill Could Not Do 
Was Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitters.
If you are troubled with Headache do not A 
hesitate to use B.B.B. It is no new pro- y 
duot, of unknown value, but has an eetab- 
lished reputation. ' :V

^•^XÎXîX?X$X^ j

Time Proves All Things

One pool may look much the same as another 
when put on, but. a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test or time.'

GEO- W. PEED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

impie language, which can he under lie warm- climat«*s, where the
when «**■ .«•'■«R» i<«,% limn. and ■ • , , ,
were young. At that time the par- much good may he done*diy the lay ! aU , t, ?’i • " lh',v 1 ox\ ll"

he and those of his generation stood by the average layman. bud j Hama and reindeer cannot

ish priest assumed the full rusponsi- : apostolate. jn distributing’ to busi- , 
bilitv, and was called upon at all ness associates or friends ,,f other ' V

and the horse would not find

animal, the
walk withHis foot is shaped t 

; firm Step over the sand at the rate 
- of from sixty to ninety miles a day. 

carrying half a ton weight. His i

times to answer for the whole flock belief who manifest any interest in I 
under his charge. To-day the lay- religious subjects, such publications 
men have come to a higher position. Should the layman questioned not 
and they arc expected to aid their ! be in a position to reply, he should 
pastors, not only in temporal mat- not be ashamed to admit that he 
tors, but also in the work of spread- i does not know the particular sub- 
j„g the knowledge of divine truth 1 jeft to which reference is mad. The 
as taught by Holy Mother Church. lecturer declared that, as an old 

Fifty years ago, in the United j teacher. In* had frequently, when his 
States especially, the Catholic was j pupils propounded some difficult 
regained with suspicion, as a m'ait question, told them, “I am not. pre- 
to be used when he could not he re- 1 pared to-day to answer that ,,ues-
garded as the equal of the other ele- tion. 1 will look up the subject and , , . .
ments that made up the population reply to-morrow.” The pupils, far n" . ,

that country. To-day this feeling from feeling anv less rei-nrd nie i . '' 111 ' lln< . ,x. 10 a"n

are formed in his character. With 
an excellent, memory for past favors, 
lie never forgets his benefactor; bin 
shows him unmistakable signs 
gratitude and remains always at
tached to him. lie has been known 
to perish-with sorrow at tin- loss of 
his? guardian. lie is a servant, a: 
docile as.lie is faithful, and as in
telligent as lie is docile; he seems to 
know even the desm-s of his master, 
to guess his thoughts and obey him 
as if by inspiration. lie .refuses no 
kind of work, not even the most 
Painful; lie fulfils his task with von- 

lourishmonl. will consist of a lit lie ! s,uîlt'x ■ . without flinching. and 
grass which hr* will pick up by I 1 ,,imsi'!l full.v rewarded by a
chance as lie goes along, or a little' f'1‘W r,/‘s,-s v> llu'!l al'1’ Kiv,'l‘ lli'“
pastry or dried fruit which his guide i sh<,’w thn1 hlH wo,‘k hi,s sat'^-... H o.,f ,-f jK touched l iv

«">" ; Arabs an,Ml:
or water, God has give

COULD NOT WORK.
Mise Mu rial Wright, Munlac, N.B., writes: :

• I was eick Mid run down, would have Head- .

I was not able to do any house work at all and .
could not sleep at niu;ht. Several doctors ----  ■ — ■ ----- :---------------- -
ïscd °„r Jb.e »d.tiI=e*11=,.T.ef.dtîl,S«”0 ttTrea Afflicted for Vears wit,> » Diseased Liver.
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and they r D _
effected a complete cure. Mr. L. K. Devitt, Berlin, Out., better

knmvn, perhaps, as. “Smallpox Ben,” has

MILBURN’S 
LAX A LIVER

| < PILLS
He has also used them for his patients :

'when nursing them, and ii, is a well known ! 
fact that sm ill-pox sufferer-: must keep.lho ! 
b'owols xie 11 regulated.

Read what ho Buys : "I have been 
afflicted for years with a <!i • :e <1 liver, and i 
have tried ail kinds of inedir.ne, but v f no

of distrust lmd given away to one j 
of toleration at least, and in many 
districts to one of full equality. 
This very change of conditions, how
ever, imposes new duties on the Ca
tholic laymen.

Every day, in the company of lay-

wiii give him. As to water, lu 
able I » abstain for nine days 
more from taking a drink. If on | 
the road there should he a swamp 
where there is water, he will smell 

‘double ;

als

•aruing, had all the greater con- 
: fideuce in his teaching, because they I 
! knew that he made , no statement 

upon which In* had not sought .the 
fullest and most correct, informa- i

In his conclusion Father Campbell 
men of other beliefs, brought its complimented the Knights of Col urn- 
questions and its problems. Seeing j bus on their interest in the doimrs !

' j bis Steps, and drink at one drought 
i enough for tin* past time draught 

and for as long to come. For this 
end God has given to him. and to 
hint olone,....a. rcseryoir. Themmiunt
il g animals. that is those which
masticate what they have taken 
whole into their stotiiach the first 

I time, such as the ox. the sheep, the
the fidelity which Catholics, as a j of the Catholic Truth Society. H 's0‘l1, *in'< lo,!l ston,a< •>*-• the 
rule, manifest to their Church, Pro- I was a sign of the times to see Ca- 
testants become curious ns to the be- , tholies uniting in Societies such as 
liefs which so attach the people to these They had with them the 
the Holy Mother Church. Often non- truth: they were children of that 
Cat holies enquire about certain doc- ‘ great. institution, founded by 
trines of the Church. More often still Christ, which had made the history 
perhaps, they scoff at some of the of the world, which had been the iii- 
doctriiies or observances of Calao- spirer of all poetry, science and an.
lies. Very often these scoffs hide a which had supplied to the world 1 m,.| |U1H a jftj, xvhich is 
real desire for knowledge which the the greatest men who had ever an- !
enquirer is bashful to admit. I^iit 
which, nevertheless, exists and is

It is. therefore, important for the 
Catholic laymen to be prepared to 
deal with such remarks or enquiries 
or even jeers. The time has gone 
by when a jeer at the doctrine of 
the Church is to be met with a blow 
and a curse. Too often some un
fortunate Catholic, who was no 
great honor to his Church, has met 
an enquiry which though well meant 
was couched in offensive language by 
a torrent of abuse and a blow. The 
status to which the Catholic luy-
da*ii. especially those handed to- i lu„Kvn ................................
get her in ( atholic societies like those to thc people the illegal nature 
before whom the lecturer was speak- the measure pâssed in France, 
ing, was such that arguments of Such protests, however, would he 
tlmt kind were out of the question, vain, when not followed by action.

Another weapon used with great 1 The lecturer instanced a case where 
effect in reply to impertinent or in- j a publication offensive to Catholics 
suiting remarks was sharp wit, but was issued. When the advance mini-' 
unfortunately it was not given to hers were published, protests had

and largest they use as a sort of 
hay loft. The. grass which they 
store in this' stomach after it lias 
been macerated a •.retain time conies 
hack, in part, to the mouth, where 
it. Is there chewed and sent hack to 
tin second stomach, from i hat to 
th< third, and finally to the fourth, 
iiesities Liles.- Tour >Uuiuic.hs- Lia*., e+t-

| containing all the water necessary
I for a week’s consumption, and i his 

water stays in t lie reservoir without 
being corrupted. The animal when 
lie needs a drink will draw it up 
with a sort .if a* pump from the sto
mach to tlu* gullet. Thanks to the 
divine industry, the' dromedary, the 
camel, will carry a man and his bur
den through deserts which other
wise would he impossible ground. 
This is not all: t bey will nourish

, him with their milk, they will

nil to sum up a great truth in 
witty answer. It was therefore ne
cessary for the Catholic layman, if 
he would supplement the labors of 
the clergy, to be ready to meet and 
answer .any objections that might 
arise.

Such questions were all the more 
icqupnt now that Catholics were 

received .among their fellow business 
men on a footing of equality, and

ap
peared on earth. Societies like the 
Knights of Columbus formed a stand
ing army, ready at a moment's ' no
tice. to defend the Church, and to 
form the nucleus of organization 
should danger threaten. In this con
nection. lie referred to the splendid 
demonstration of protest organized 
in New York. last spring, against 
the French law ot spoliation of the 
clergy. That vast .assemblage had 
been organized by the Catholic so-
cietios, and whilv the grant .meeting! clothe him with their hair. their 
of thirty-five thousand people was : dung when dried will take the place 
opened with prayer by the clergy. I (,f wood to rook his meals in tin- 
it. was addressed by leading laymen. ] desert, finally, after having served
judges andjawyers, who explained him a lifetime with unerring dorili- second oldest „

of j ity, they will nourish hint with’their tear: the young 
flesh at iheir death. Wonderful 
goodness of God. Who furnishes each 
climate with its own necessary 
beasts !

In torrid climates, too hot even 
for the camel, another animal will 
he horn in the wild state, but will

a | been sent to the publishers by the I he easily tamed, this walking momi-
lecturer and members of his orde 
and by other Catholic bodies. These 
had been disregarded, however, and 
the publication was kept up. Fur
ther protests were made by councils 
of the Knights and other societies, 
but, to no effect for a time. Finally 
another plan was adopted. The vari
ous societies called upon their mem
bers to write individual letters.

he people of other faiths had learn- I When hundreds of thousands of let- 
f ' Is 11 ndc* to entertain respect ; tors poured into the office, and the 
or (.atholic beliefs, though this was canvassers for the obnoxious publica- 

sometimes not made manifest, 
the contrary,. ......... .*■. some of them hid this
eeltng under a tone of flippancy, if 
not of positive jeering.

The ordinary layman, however, 
^ not always as well posted as 
•>e should be on the truths of reli- 
K'on*. Catholics believe what the

On ! tion were summarily shown the door

tain under whose feet the earth will 
tremble: in a word, tlu* elephant. At 
first sight a shapeless colossus he 
seems, a little head scarcely mov
able, with big body. long ears, 
straight legs that look like pillars, 
terminating in feet that are hardly 
distinguishable from the rest of the 
leg: his skin is hard, thick and cal
lous. With all this, the elephant of 
all animals is the one that ap
proaches nearest to man by his ad
dress, intelligence aiid sentiment.

What the hand is to man. the !
With this i

j good treatment. In- is angered 
punished in the wrong: he lias 
an excellent memory of offence? 
never loses the opportunity for re
venge. His anger, however, even in 
these moments, does not hinder him 
from listening to his generosity. An 
olejihnnt one (lay took revenge m, 
his keeper by killing hi pi. The unfor- 
tmull-■ man's wife when -nix* - *m*-xy-
this, took her two children and 
sail!, as she thr.-w them at the ili
rions monster’s feet : “Since you 
killed my husband, take .away my 
life also, and those of my children'." 
The elephant stopped short. soften- 

■ ed. and as if smitten by regret for 
his action, he took the bigger of 
the two children with his trunk, 
placed him on his neck, adopted him 
as his guide, and e\vr afterwards 
would suffer no other to lead him.

Outside of these cases 1 lie elephant 
is in i 111 in tempera n.viit, does not 
use his strength nor Ins t v.sks Tm 
anything but l.is own defence or that 
of his master or Ids own kind. Trac
table. pleasing, obliging. . and ca
ressing. he returns caresses with his 
trunk, beiIds Ids kne.-s for the per 
s<»n who w ishes to mount. submits 
to his direction, helps to put the 
load oil his own back, lets himself 
he clothed and ornamented: in* seems 
eVi n to take pleasure In all t lus.' 1 ! :< 
social manners, which take him a wax 
from solitude a ml a wandering life 
hade him seek the company of ani
mals of his own kind and to he 
useful to them. The oldest of the 
herd, as being the most experienced, 
heads tlie band and leads them: the

brings up tlu
and feebler ones 

forming the centre of the battalion, 
and the another elephants that have 
not as yet weaned their children, 
carry them, holding them in their 
trunks. In this order i lie prudent 
animals go on their dangerous jour
neys; but, when they have nothing 
to fear, they relax their precautions 
and roan? through t hi* woods, fields 
and prairies: they browse right and 
left, without, however, going too 
far away from one another, s 
not to ht/ deprived of help should 
circumstances arise that would ne
cessitate their being together for de
fence.

These different animals, more or 
loss friends, helps, or a better word, 
food furnishers of man, tell us that

avail until about four years ago i n.ctl i 
yourLaxa-Liver Pills,,and g t u.stunt it litf. 
Since then I have nursed tirèrent patients 
afflicted with small-pox, and in each ease 1 
have usud your valuable pills.

“ My wishes are that all persons suflvring 
with stomach or liver troubles will trv Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I will advertise 
them whenever and wherever 1 have an 
opportunity and I hope that ii" at any time 

and ^ cannot get the pills, I will bvfortunate 
enough to g-t the formula.”

Milhurn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cents I 
per vial or 5 vials for §1.00, at ail dealers 
or will be mailed direct by The T. Milburu 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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^ Aü Lovai Talint invited. Tha 
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ning.
(ipcti \ut k days from g a. m. to 
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< Ml Stllld;;' s from I p. m. to IO 

p. 111.
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AN Y eveunumbered section uf Lxmii- 
mun Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, exceptingti a-nd 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
••■‘A person Who ,.S i Ilf hole head uf * 
family, or ally male over IN years of 
jig!-, io the - extent of one-quarter seo-

aci vs, more or less.

( 1 '

In the light of. I lies- ■

ry Dictionary." nudi i 
'Tisii• vaVd I'hiTêVKtryr**

illKt it ill i-iii as l lie «’ldi • 
ilist it ut ion of herding 
lmd been | i«1 by , 
tm x, not only in S
but also

\a id wa s *

North

rt"
I" I "Is

i«er graduating n 
tun pupils: v In !••

students by 11n* i 
a nn Via I gradua tes

Many inherit weak liings and as 
disease usually assails t lie weakest 
point, these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and ptd- 
nionaty disturbances. The speedy 
use of Mickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will be found a preventive and 
a protection, strengthening the or
gans so that they are not so liable 
to derangement from exposure

Lull y in u.sl pi* made (m isoilmII.V nt 
the lvh.,1 laud ufliuo fur the district 
m win el) me land is situatad.

I.nir.v bv proxy limy, however, be 
mao» » n CiTiam iHimbtions by Lh« 
fallu I. mother, son, daughter, bio
tin/ nr his Lei of » a hi tending houio- 
steadei

I he lioiiivstvuder ;s retpured to per- 
‘orai the Condi Lions ConnecLed Llieii*- 
ai'lil muier one ot tin following

l 1 / AL least six uivuLiito ivsnlunc# 
• pi'u and i.u.LiVaLioii of lhe laud tn 

cnc.li year loi ihi ve years.
1 - < 11 the la llu i jm molnvi. ,t

1 he lalhi i is deevuseu ; of the munis 
-Uao i resides upuh a fai m in Lh*
vicinity ul the .and entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
mil shell by such person rem ding 
with the father or mother.

* *J ) If the settler has hin perina- 
i.enl I'esidiTve upon iariuiug lu/ide 
owned bv lum -n the vicinity of ble 
riomesi«*ad the requirements as to 
residence umy b_- satislied bv n-sl- 
'I'NiCt ci-oii . ani Ihml 

Ni.\ months notice in writ/ing 
-L'.ifld be given tiie Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In- 
i en tion to apply foi patent

W \\ CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

•N 11 - Dnnuthorized juibboation of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil- 

as abrupt, atmospheric, changes Rickie’s [ dn*n from these distressing afflic-
Syriip is cheap and good.

THE HOLY SOULS.

From lowest depths they cry to us 
in pain,

of the offices of some of the leading , trunk is to the elephant 
citizens-of New York, and other ci
ties. the publishers realized their 
mistake and remedied it at the cost 
of mtony thousands of dollars.

Tn these cases the value of having 
at hand such organizations as the

for

hurch tenches, her doctrines and Knights was demonstrated, in their 
nhLvrCCS receive their respect and ability to organize their brethren of 
oenience. This it is which has kept the faith and to make their voices 
e rish people, for instance, though and their words felt in the manner 

centuries deprived of the benefits most calculated to impress those

He Himself is not far away. Still a Our dear dead friends, and must, 
few more years for police duty in they cry in vain?
this vast kingdom of His and then For we may help them their great 
He shall come and take possession debt to pay

trunk which he can turn any wav and be acknowledged by His un- To God’s just law—then pray 
ho wishes, he can pluck a flower or countable subjects. them to-day !
pull up a tree bv the roots. With ; Man, next to God, king and mas-
pis body Ke can "throw down a wall. ter of the animals, will multiply Pray for the dead—not only 
All alone he can put a large machine slowly, will slowly occupy all his , your own- 
in motion, and carrv burdens that estates. The animals, on the con- 
several horses could scarcely move, i Gary, that is the greater number,
A load of four oi even five thousand j multiply prodigiously. If, then,
pounds is not too great for a big ; there be no counterbalance placed to 
elephant: he carries a tower armed I their fecundity, the earth will soon 
for battle and peoples with fighters become too small to feed them; they
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the wash.
k Surpris* is all & 

which g (

—finally. with his tusks he can 
pierce the most, terrible of animals: 
those that the most powerful of 
them fear.

What makes him still more inter
esting are the noble sentiments which

who offended against the doctrines of 
the Church.

Mr. .Justice Curran, in a short 
address, delivered in that happy vein 
which characterizes his utterances on 
such occasions, moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to the lecturer, to whom 
ho paid a high tribute, and to the 
members of the committee of the 
Catholic Truth Society who had pro
cured such a treat to the members of. 
the Council.

Rev. Gerald McShane. pastor of. 
St. Patrick’s, seconded the vote of 
thanks and introduced Rev. Father 
p. J. Brady, the Paulist missionary 
who preached a mission to the un
married ladies of St. Patrick’s Af
ter a short address by Father Brady 
the vote of thanks to the distin
guished lecturer was adopted amid 
hearty signs of approval and plea
sure by the assemblage.

will die of hunger and their carcasses 
will infect the air. The flesh eating 
animals will come now to put this 
in order. As they are obliged by 
the nature of Their stomachs to feed 
on flesh and blood, they will fall on 
the others, principally on those that 
multiply the fastest. For this pur-, 
pose they will be endowed with the 
strength and agility to catch their 
prey, with claws to tear them and 
with teeth to devour them.

At their head appears the king of 
the forests and deserts, the majestic 
lion, with his fixed look, his proud 
bearing and his terrible voice. As 
he is strong and courageous he 
makes his prey of all the others 
while he himself Is the prey of none. 
He, however, kills only to satisfy his 
hunger; once satisfied he is harm
less. Besides, as he is as generous 
ns he is strong, even in the savage 
state, he is grateful for services ren
dered. Everybody knows the story 
of the lion of Androclcs. who was 
delivered of a thorn in his foot by 
a fugitive slave. When they met 
again it was in the Roman amphi
theatre.

(To be continued. )
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Remember them, in dire distress they !

With none to pray' for them—alone ! 
they grope

In their deep night; forgotten, they 1 
still hope

That you will pray to-day for their j 
release—

The poor abandoned souls, God 
grant them peace.

God rest their souls! Release them 
from the fire

That purges them from sin, grant I 
their desire,

Our alms will aid them—how this I 
thought consoles !

Then pray to-day for the abandoned j 

—Henry Coyle.
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Sores Heal Quickly.—Have you a 
persistent sore that refuses to heal?
Then, try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
in the dressing. It will stop slough
ing, carry away the proud flesh, 
draw out the pus and prepare n
clean way for the new skin. Tt is ^ ov„e,vsev ,rav mhm
the recognized healer among oils and 1 ^Vi^ctTon 'of‘”irregidariTiës ‘of th" 
myriads of people can certify that it digestive processes, no prennratiov 
healed where other oils faded utter- done so effective work, as can
ly* il- ti'r 1 ifird to hy thousands.

They .Soothe Excited Nerves.—Ner
vous affections are usually attribut
able to defective digestion, as the 
stomach dominates the nerve cen
tres. A course of Farmclee’s Vege
table Pills will stir all disturbances 
of this character, and by restoring 
the stomach to normal action relieve 
the nerves from irritation. There is 
no sedative like them, and in the
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. #

*IN vain will you build churches, 
* give missions, found schools— 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 1 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—-Pope Pius X. I

shorn of portions which form a ba
sis of a portion of Catholic belief. 
Under such circumstances, how can 
reasonable men expect Catholic pa
rents to submit their children to 
such exercises? Would the Protestant 
population of this province accept 
the recital of the beads at the open
ing of class as a full substitute for 
all the privileges they now enjoy? 
To ask the question is to show 
how ridiculous such a proposition 
would l>e. Yet it is not one whit 
more preposterous than the condi
tions laid down by the so-called lo
vers of liberty, under the leadership 
of I)r. Clifford, to the people of Eng-

Thc dignified but uncompromising 
and strong attitude of the clergy 
and laity of England when the first 
bill was under consideration, as in- 

j stanced by the monster meetings ad- 
* dressed by the laity in Albert Hall, 

and the pilgrimage of thousands, of 
the brave Lancashire miners to 
London to protest against the sup
pression of the schools they had 
built up with their hard earnings 
are sufficient warrant that such in
dignity will not be allowed to be 
perpetrated. The Irish members of 
the House of Commons, allied with 
the English Catholics and the Angli
can churchmen will endeavor to 
force such concessions as may be 
obtained, and if they fail in this, 
the Housç of Ivords may be expected 
once more to reject a bill, which 
would work injustice to a large and 
important section of His Majesty's 
loyal subjects in their dearest and 
most cherished beliefs.

truth; here was the bumble sub
mission of Christ's Sacred Humanity 
to its Creator; here was the deep 
worship springing from a sense o'l 
nothingness of His Human soul. We 
cannot let Christmas spring right 
upon us without some such thoughts 
as these to serve as reminders of 
what our preparation should be. 
Still less con we forget that He 
can A; down to earth for us men and 
for our salvation. He was con
cerned about us from the first 
stant of His Incarnation. In ad
vent time and in the secret of His 
mother's womb He was compassion
ating our miseries and taking with 
His huge measureless love our sins 
upon Himself. He was to be a 
pilgrim and sojourner with us. We 
must walk with Him if we would 
walk in light . Our life must be ad
vent well spent if we wish to enjoy 
eternal Christmas in the heavenly 
Bethlehem.

THE CHURCH EXTENSION.

1 tioned the labors of the Oblatee ere 
the most enduring; their missions 
were the pioneers of a lasting civlli- 
zatidn- Hpwçvçr w»lHntentipn,4, 
this new Association may be, 6f 
however zealously its constitution 
expresses its purpose, we pause for 
the work. Undoubtedly encourage
ment will be given, as it should be. 
We are confident that it will do un
bounded good, and that salvation 
will be brought to untold numbers 
who otherwise would have perished. 
Its novel formation does not intim
idate us any more than it should 
discourage its advocates. If it did 
nothing else than merely echo- 
through the whole Church of this 
continent that those most deeply in
terested—all the children of the | 
faith—are waking up to the fact ^ 
that they have a higher call and that : 
they must be truer to it in the fu- j 
ture than in the past, it would be 
an awakening. It is the dawn of 
the layman's zeal and service in the 
Church.

We make a study 
of men’s wants.

Whenever you are in need of Men’s Fur
nishings, drop in here. We know what is suit-1 
able for a man and our prices suit any purse

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West

East

If the English Speaking Catholics of 
Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t RAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.
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THE NEW ENGLISH EDUCATION 
BILL

While the cables bring but the , 
briefest announcement of the pro
visions of the latest Education Bill 
introduced by the British Govern
ment, there is enough contained in I 
this announcement to allow Catho-j 
lies to declare it unacceptable to the ; 
mass of the Catholics of England j 

While the announcement also de
clares that the ,new bill is the re
sult of a compromise, and that it 
has been prepared after consultation 
with the various interests concerned, 
we have it, on the authority oS the 
Tablet, the authority best fitted to 
speak for the English Catholics, that 
the only parties consulted have been 
the non-conformists and a dissenting 
portion of the Anglican body.

Under such conditions, it is hardly 
likely, therefore, that the new bill 
will meet the primary requirement 
of the Catholic body, and one which 
must seem reasonaoie to all fair- 
minded persons not blinded by bi
gotry. That in the schools built 
up and maintained in large part by 
the contributions of Catholics, the 
managers of such schools shall 
free to chooaa the teachers, and -in 
the second *Fcv that they be fi ••• to j 
teach the doctrines of tlieir own it*- i

The Catholics are willing to allow 
the Anglicans and the Jews the 
same privileges, and if the Non-Con
formists are satisfied with the Cow- 
per-Temple clause schools, by all 
means let them have them, bat they 
should, in rettirn, allow the other 
denomtinations such schools as they 
are willing td pay for. Of course 
the Non-Conformist argument is that 
such schools arc paid for from the 

collected for the general 
And why should they not 

portion of the rates 
by the Ca

di s-

schools 
obtain that 
which is contributed 
tholic citizens of the school 
trict? And then they expect 
tion of the grant. But 
again, why should they not receive 
from the general grant for educa
tion such a sum as is justified by 
their numbers and by the assessment 
on their property. That system
prevails in the province of Quebec,- 
where the majority is overwhelming
ly Catholic, and we have not heard 
any of our Protestant fellow-citizens 
even Non-Conformists or their Ca
nadian equivalent, clamoring for 
change.

We are told that the Cowper- 
Temple clause imposes no distinctive 
religious test. It ordains merely 
that a chapter of the Bible and the 
Lord's prayer be recited at the open
ing Of school each day. But the 
version of the Lord's prayer is dif
ferent from that taught to Catholic 
children, while the version of the 
Bible prescribed contains passages 
that we are taught are not in accord 
with the original, and has been

ADVENT.
What a beautiful season is Advent?

; Not so penitential as Lent, it never
theless impresses upon us the neces
sity of filling up ?ne valleys and 

! making straight the paths of life and 
, heart that we may ho the better pre- 
: bared for the approaching feast of 
i Christmas. It is proper and fitting 

also that the mind of the Church and 
her children should he more earnest
ly centralized upon the mystery of 
the Incarnation. It is the centre of 
so many other mysteries—in fact of 
all the mysteries. The Incarnation 
is the fulness of revelation—illumining 
them , all and opening them up to 
our reverential faith and loving ad
miration. as tlu-y should never other
wise have been revealed had not the 
Word been made Flesh. Blessed Tri
nity. Precious Blood. Holy Mary. 
Timnnrtnl Church and thousand ac
companying mysteries, lights from 
out the dork, rivers from’ the moun
tains rush in streams upon the 
kindled children of men. And what 
is the Incarnation to life's problems 
and the soul's philosophy but the 
sweetest completion. tho dearest 
pledge and the brightest solution? 
The destinies of nations as well as 
of individuals group themselves 
about it. Tt has rung the changes of 
history as nothing else in the count
less beats of time. That the Eter
nal should come to time, that the 
Uncreated should seek n created 
home, that infinite Wisdom should 
build a house from the created tim
bers of TTis own creature, however 
pure,—these are the wonders of God’s 
loving condescension. Why did the 
(’unsubstantial Son of God leave the 
bosom? of His Eternal Father and 
come in this vale of misery, taking 

j human nature in the chaste womb of 
His mother by the power and opera
tion of the Holy Ghost? Did He 
want anything in that eternal un
changeable home of His? Surely no
thing could he lacking in the bosom 
of the Father. He will go forth 
from that home ns a giant, exulting 
in the way—to another home and to 
-many homes since He starts forth 
It was the beginning of a new life.
He had taken His own creature into 
His plan. She had bedn prepared for 
her high calling. In due time she 
had received the message. With 
free consent she bent her wilt and 
had become the Mother of the Incar
nate Word.. The time of her deliv
ery was drawing near. Who can nar
rate the glory of that new life which 
starting so mysteriously would close 
in such suffering and continue in 
sacramental love? There was that 
new relation between the Son and 
the Mother different from his rela
tions with her as Creator and crea
ture. Then there was the union 
between the humanity and the divi
nity*# our Lord—that espousal from 
whose wedlock would bring the sanc
tity of a new earth and the long- 
lived race of many brethren. That 
hypostatic union was in a transcen
dant manner the privilege and glory 
of Christ our Lord, but it was to 
break our chains, to win adoption 
for us and restore our inheritance.
We ztiay also contemplate the* perfect 
adoration which the human soul of 
the Incarnate Word offered to the 
Blessed Trinity. Who shall tell the

Few movements have sprung into 
such sudden prominence as the 
Church Extension Society. whose 
Congress was held at Chicago a 
fortnight ago. Of the two branches, 
American and Canadian, the former 
is the elder, yet only by a couple of 
years. But it was just this last 
summer that the seed budded from 
Canadian soil. The new Archbishop 
of Toronto, Mgr. McEvay, is at the 
head of it—a name which will be so- , 
curity for its stability and guarantee j 
of its success. As a general thing 
the Church has always been, and is I 
to-day, missionary. The divine man
date given the Apostles was: "Go 
and teach." That this lesson was 1 
taught and His command obeyed is ' 
evidenced by the spread of the 1 
Church throughout all nations. There 
is also a strong organization in the [ 
divine1 constitution of the Church, ! 
which preserves the deposit, which 
administers to the children, and j 
which forms the official messengers j 
and pastors. We mean the papacy 
and the episcopate. Beyond those 
whom they can reach lie the scatter
ed members Whose distant homes call 
for the light of priestly ministration 
and instruction. The Church is so 
accustomed to deal with its people 1 
through parochial machinery that 
stray souls not coming within • its 
reach are most wrex enemy situa tori. 
Some are too scattered, others are 
too careless. The ordinary priests 
of a parish have enough to do to

NEED OF PRIESTS.

Perhaps the most serious outlook 
for the Church in America is the 
lack of priests. One of the bishops 
in tho United States stated the 
other day that "the Church in the 
Republic could find work for fifteen 
hundred more priests." An increase 
in the number of conversions, a 
large Catholic immigration and a 
multiplication of parishes arc aonfo 
of the causes leading to this deplor
able state of affairs. Circulars sent 
to the Bishops asking for suitable 
candidates for chaplains in tho navy 
brought such answers as those: "I 
should be most happy, but I have , 
actual need of twenty priests for 
diocesan work." Another wants 
forty more for his own diocese. An 

, archbishop writes that he cannot 
spare any for the army as he has | 
work for fifteen more in his dio
cese. It is not so bad in Canada, 
although even here the prospect is 
gloomy enough. We may as well be 
candid, for honesty of admission in 
crises is the best policy. Our| bishops 
have not looked far enough ahead. 1 
As soon as there was a supply of 
students for a couple of years they, 
were stopped—there was no demand: 
young men had to look elsewhere. 
Years of scarceness naturally fol
lowed. Young men dropped out al
together—they neither went out as 
missionaries nor stayed home in the 
hope that they might be needed.. An
other serious mistake has been the
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all

take care of those who are fairly 
attentive. Occasional missions bring, antil>athy to, and discouragement of, 
in many of tho backward. There an- rebffious communities. Diocesan 
fields beyond those white unto bar 
x'est. People have come to our coun
try of various tongues and races

wants were not only preferable to 
the needs of these regular clergy, but 
the communities were looked down

They, at least many of them, have 
brought the old faith and religion: 
but they have no priests. It would 
he a cry to heaven if the older and 
better served portions of the Church 
did not show their sympathy in a I 
practical way, and help to save the! 
situation. This Society is intended ! 
to foster vocations for as many of 
these foreigners as possible. An
other intention it has in view is to

upon as refuge for the weak and for 
men whom a diocese, did not care to 
have. Both classes have suffered. 
Then again amongst our own people 
there are no efforts to cultivate vo
cations. It is not so amongst the 
French-Canadiuns or the German 
( atholics. There are plenty of vo
cations, proportionately, at any 
rate amongst these two peoples. We 
are deeply grieved to acknowledge 
that, the decrease of vocations takesprovide cheap Catholic 1 itcratur 

upon doctrinal and pious subjects. A I place in the ranks of our own race 
third object is to bring into use | once so proud to have a priest in
travelling chapels. The veteran mis- j pach family. Priests themselves in
sionavies who tramped the distant charge of parishes arc careless. They 
forest or sea-like prairies did this I do n°l foster this precious seed in
work in the last generation. This , the hearts of the young. They
work is not over until the country watch a youth grow up. If he gets 
will have been settled and parishes along well and receives the holy oil 
formed. Men are surely to be found of ordination none arc better pleas- 
whom God will call and charity w,ill od than the old pastor, though he 
hell» continue this necessary service 
for souls. Then wo must not for
get, nor must we be ashamed or

a special intuition in every attribute 
and action of the child—is the least 
consulted. The child receives a cer
tain amount of catechetical instruc
tion teaching him that he must love 
and serve God and obey the Church. 
The personal relations between God 
and himself are never thought of. He 
is a child of a diocese, but none of 
his builders and educators—parents, 
pastors or pedagogues, ever hold 
out to him that God wishes him to 
do some special work in the dio
cese-consecrate himself to its ser
vice. Vocation has been dreadfully 
neglected. It means so much for a 
boy to get into his right place. Too 
frequently the cube gets into the 
round hole. The most sacred inter
ests are involved in the earnest at
tention to the question of vocation 
which servos more than anything 
else to show God's special love of 
and providence over, the individual. 
Without vocation we cannot under
stand the working of the Church, 
based as it is upon the eternal 
priesthood of Christ and its appli
cation through chosen souls to the 
faithful of different ages. A long 
continued need of priests would 
bring about a distressing condition 
of the Church. Our Lord’s advice 
under similar circumstances was that 
the apostles should pray for work
men. Whatever else we may do, 
prayer is our first, duty, for it is 
God who calls and it is His work 
which is going to suffer. We, as far 
as lies in our power, must not let 
it suffer. We must foster vocations, 
and thereby have priests to inter
cede for us.
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did nothing more than watch 
events. Now it is the church that 
cries out for souls who will con
secrate Themselves to the service of 
the altar. There are few vocations 
from families of wealth and culture. 
Here may we find a reason for the 
malediction which too often falls 
upon our rich homes. Mothers

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST

419 Dorchester St. West,
Corner Mansfield St.'

Specialty : {Mate-Work and Bridge-Work

the WHITE PLAGUE.
afraid to own it: the Church is call
ed to all. The message was to 
every nation. No one with zeal in 
his heart can be indifferent to the 
countless number of those whose 
fathers left the Church and who 
wander in doubt and broken faith.
If the truth were properly explained 
to them what, prejudices would die
away—and many a one would find I as for one of the boys becoming a 
his way home. There is a still more . priest, both parents have spoiled 
numerous class—the dark East whose | that chance by gratifying every sen

sual pleasure the lad wished and 
making him believe that money is

Sales Agents Wanted.
$36.00 per week, or 400 per cent, 

profit. All samples, stationery and

The attention of our readers is 
called to an article in another col
umn dealing with the causes of and
precautions to be taken against" the art catalogue free. We want 'one

-...... ravages of tuberculosis. The present permanent agent in this locality for
would sooner their daughters would exh,blt he,d in the Auditorium is the largest picture and frame house
marry any one rather than give something that every one should take in America. Experience unnecessary,
themselves to God in religion. And j n Personal interest in, not only as a We instruct you how to sell our

means of learning how to avoid 8<>od8 and furnish the capital. If you

length and breadth and height and 
depth of that act—its completeness, 
its intensity, its perfection? "Be
hold, I come to do Thy will." Hçre 
was the adoration in spirit and in

throngs walk in darkness and the 
shadow of death. To all these the 
message is sent; for all of them was 
the Precious Blood shed, the sacra
ments instituted and the Church 
founded. What are xve doing for
them? The Church Extension So
ciety undertakes to answer the
question. It is a somewhat dif
ferent reply from that which has 
been given to such questions. So far 
religious communities have worked 
along these lines. They have done 
glorious work in this respect. Men, 
or more-correctly speaking, saints, 
have left home and gone amongst 
strange people and served them? with 
heart and mind and strength. We 
need not point to Jesuit martyrs in 
Canada, or Franciscans in Califor
nia or Oblatcs in the North-West. 
The blood of the Jesuits is an in
delible memory. The missions of 
the Franciscans are largely, too, a 
thing of the past; for the race they

tho greatest aim and highest ideal of 
life. To quote a writer in The Ec
clesiastical Review: "Time was 
when every family paid its tribute of 
a boy and girl to the inner courts of 
the Lord. Kings and queens were 
glad to step down from their thrones 
and follow the steps of the Crucified 
One. We nowadays often hear from 
mothers the complaint that priests 
are such ordinary men: they have no 
culture. Such mothers ordinarily 
stand in the way of their own chil
dren going into the priesthood " Pa
rents do not attend to the most 
serious part of their children's edu
cation. Seldom, if ever, do they ask 
themselves the question: "What docs 
God want this child to be?” They 
send the boy or girl to school where, 
with Its companions, it is marched 
up and down in a kind of know
ledge squad drill. God-who ought

infection, but also how lo aid those 
who. having become infected, cannot 
or do not know hom to help thorn- 
selves. Education, of course, is
going to act a large part in the 
campaign to be waged, and children 
are going to be instructed along 
these lines. Statistics of death year
ly from this dread disease are so 
alarming that we are forced to
pause and ask ourselves what is to 
bo done to stay its progress. The I 
worthy premier of this province, Sir

want a permanent, honorable and 
profitable position, write us to-day 
for particulars, catalogue an<l sam
ples. Frank W. Williams Company, 
1214 W. Taylor St., Chicago. 111.
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so nobly for the sake of f«i I vlnCe of Quebec, at its next session,
i ® "ake of their ,el" ! to obtain an act to ratify a deed of

erers. It would be well, exchange made between himself and 
then, for parents to give this sub- Joseph Bourgeois and others, of (he 
ject close attention, so that they i 8ald City of Montreal, before vy- 
may deal intelligently with their ' *J°andre Belanger, N.P., on the to >
phildrAM v theI ty-seventh of August, 1908, under
children, and as these are the more No. 19025 of the minutes of said
susceptible It is not hard to see : Mr. Belanger.
that if parents ohly exercise prooer l Montreal. 12th November, 1908. 
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Memorandum 

on Tuberculosis

Compiled at “Kaiserlich Deuts

ches Gesundheitsmat" at Berlin.

( Imperial German Health Office. )

WHAT IS TUBERCULOSIS?

Tuberculosis is the most destruc
tive oi all infectious diseases. It 
attacks various parts of the body, 
chiefly, however, the lunge; it spares 
no nation, no age, no vocation, no 
class of people. More than 100,000 
persons die each year in Germany 
from the effects of it, the number of 
patients afflicted by it being estim
ated as ton times as numerous. 
Every third person, who dies be
tween the ages of 16 and 60 years, 
succumbs to tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis is caused by the tu
bercle-bacillus discovered by Robert 
Koch- This is a minute creature of 
the lowest scale, visible only when 
very highly magnified. It thrives 
best at blood temperature ( about 98 
degrees Fahrenheit) and multiplies 
in the interior of the body. It reaches 
the outer world chiefly in the 
sputum of sick persons and in the 
milk of diseased animals.

Every person is exposed to the 
danger of taking up the germs of 
tuberculosis into his own system, 
and many harbor them a long time 
without knowing it. Every one 
must, therefore be prepared tfor bat
tle with this enemy.

The tubercle-bacillus is most ef
ficiently destroyed by burning, boil
ing or steaming. It cannot long 
resist thè action of sunlight. Other 
means of disinfection, such as cresol 

tier, a solution of carbolic acid, 
formaldehyd, require a special pre
vious knowledge for safe and effec
tive use.

used by others.
Tubercle-bacilli may also enter

tta°s£n ‘nr11™11 diseaacd t,lac™ in
, m tho visible mucous 

membrane ( unnoticed mall sores 
scratches, eruption»).

The result of the absorption of 
tubercle-bacilli usually in the case of 
children at first a disease of the 
glands (e.g. of the neck and abdo- i 
men) and, in connection therewith 
of the lungs, the bones and joints 
( scrofula of the nones, tubercular 

excrescences, voluntary limping'), the 
cerebral membrane, etc. In the 
case of adults infection by inhala
tion predominates and leads to tu
berculosis of the lungs, more inf re- ; 
quently of the larynx ( consump
tion ). Through absorption of the 
tubercle-bacilli into the skin there is 
arising tuberculosis of the skin (e. 
g. lupus, corrosive herpes ) .

Most usually tuberculosis progres
ses slowly (chronically); exception: 
galloping consumption.

HOW DOES ONE PROTECT ONE
SELF AGAINST TUBERCU

LOSIS ? 1

the true witness and catholic chronicle

HOW DOES THE INFECTION 
TAKE PLACE?

Hereditary tuberculosis is rare.
Tubercle-bacilli enter the human 

body mainly by the respiratory or
gans and the digestive system.

Tubercle-bacilli are taken up:
1. By inhaling with the air. 

germs either from the dried sputum 
of tuberculous persons in the dust, 
whirled by winds and draughts while 
sweeping out, or carried on clothing 
or shoe-soles; or from the minute 
moist drops which invalids diffuse in 
their immediate vicinity by coughing 
or talking;

2. With the food: first through un
boiled milk; also, in case of unsatis- 
fectory inspection of meat through 
the flesh of tuberculous animals, 
which, admitted m trade, was not 
afterwards thoroughly cooked be
fore being eaten;

3. By means of unclean hands and 
unclean utensils; e.g. in the case of 
children crawling on the floor, seiz
ing soiled objects ( clothing, hand
kerchiefs and tho like ) and immedi
ately afterwards putting the fingers 
into the mouth ( sucking fingers, bit
ing nails, licking fingers when turn
ing over leaves ), picking the nose, 
and similar bad habits as putting 
into the mouth toys, drinking-glasses 
eating utensils, wind instruments

Each person, even the weakest and 
poorest one, will highly contribute 
to guarding tiimsell against tubercu- 

1 losis by merely combining judgment 
with self-control.

1. Measures against contracting tu- 
. bcrculosis:

1. Let every person, whether sick 
or well, provide for the safe removal 
of the sputum, since one cannot de
tect from the simple appearance whe
ther sputum is tuberculous or not. 
Do not spit on the floor of closed 
rooms ( including street-cars and 

> railway coaches ) or on frequented 
thoroughfares. Place in convenient 
corners spittoons filled with water 
which, to ensure safety, should be 
cleansed at short intervals by dis
infecting methods. Hold your hand 
before your mouth when coughing. 
Turn away from a coughing neigh
bor, that does not do sd. Articles oi 
clothing should always be kept cleau 
the trailing of garments should not 
be tolerated. The clothes, beds, li
nen, eating and drinking utensils oi 
tuberculous persons may be used by 
others only alter thorough disiniec- : 
tion. Dry sweeping should give ' 
place to moist; if need be, scour I 
with hot soda or a hot solution of 
soft soap. The raising of dust in 
the dwelling-room, the work-place, ! 
and on the street should be avoided 
whenever possible. Shun bars or 
refreshment rooms where spitting on 
the floor is allowed. Children should 

; be kept out of dusty workshops and 
! from work that develops dust ( car
pet-beating ) .

I 2. Let the strictest cleanliness pre- 
! vail in tho preparation and preserv

ing ( guard against flies ) as well as 
j in the eathig of food, especially of 

that which is cavun raw. Milk
, should be boiled and meat cooked 
thoroughly before being eaten; the 
bçiled milk should be covered and 
kept as cool as possible.

3. The hands, Including the nails, 
the teeth and mouth should be 
cleansed frequently and thoroughly. 
Putting the fingers into the mouth 
or nose, and also scratching the face 
should be discontinued. Every sore 
should be protected against impuri
ties by suitable bandages.

(To be continued.)

( Continued from page 1. )

The country is filled with labor 
unions; is the labor union spirit to 
permeate even the seminaries? Shall 
tho ‘eight hour day' idea he applied 
to the service of God?

"Shall we, out of love for tile 
mother, let the child starve and die?

that way? ‘The child is not in dan- 
eer,' you say? Gather the statis
tics for emigration, study them, 
look at our Catholic population, and 
thon I dare you to say that again.

1 read only a lew weeks beiore 
penning these lines an appreciation 
of the 'six great lights that had

....  .............................. . WlllCn IOUOV
it necessary to show our love Brand rally, Protestants

Consécration of 
Rev.E A. Latufippe

As Bishop el Temlshamiog Dis
trict.

A new bishop has been added to 
. "— —XGai -“v- ille Canadian hierarchy in the ner- 

world WOrk 18 ttS Wide as thc o' Mgr. Elio Anieet Latulippe,
"With us heart and soul went free- ! Wh° wU1 bc “nseernted at Pcm- 

l.y into the political to tho neglect of brokc 0,1 Monday next, as Bishop, 
the spiritual, and so, perhaps in the , of Catena, in nearer Paraphilia and ' 

oi y evening which followed —- * ——a _- —-

great west and down in the sunny 
south. I may bo charged with a 
lack of patriotism to the land of my 
fathers when I say this; indeed, the 

i charge has manv times already been 
leveled against me; yet 1 believe 1 
ajn true to tho real ideals of tlhe 
Irish nation when I cry out against 
the too great cultivation of the poli
tical and even the religious over 
there to the neglect of the real Ire

r . , •" **-w0vttuvo gathered
into the salfsame hall and in the en
thusiasm of the cause of missions 
stripped off their jewelry to enlarge 
tionfUUd °f theil special denomina-

1 sadly fear that others took the 
cue from Catholics of Irish blood.
Coming usually from countries where
leigion and life had been developed, ~x-~“ “«°»»umeuvui in inducing manv 

g°nc out of Methodism'-six bishops cover1 development ^hey had i nThat ^ ^ UP landfl

-, »... - -™? j *2?SZ S3 ST
Hie Foies were perhaps an cxcep- 

tion, but even with them no politi
cal or religious call was made on 
sent,mentality. uut the example 
was not entirely without its evil 
fruii. £,i tho name of faith, nation
alities banded themselves together in 
close organizations. These did an 

and are

Vicar Apostolic of Tcmiskaming.
The now Prelate was a visitor at 

the Archiépiscopal Palaoe, Montreal, 
during the present week. He is 
what is known as a colonizing bi
shop,-^âs he has been engaged for 
many years in the district known 
politically as New Ontario, and has 
been instrumental in inducing many !

Established I&7Ç

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Crcsolcne is a boon to Asthmatics
Docs it not seom more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach r

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It i$ invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- V* 
iKined conditions of the

Sold by dtuggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lkhmimu, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

great lights were named Fitzgerald,
Joyce, and McCabe. They will wit
ness against his with voices that no 
grand organs in grander cathedrals 
can drown on the clay of reckoning.

If half the time in the seminary 
were given to tl.e practice and the 
preaching of unselfish love for the
Church universal, of the glory of self- .................... 0. ,lie
sacrifice, of that zeal which* urges immense amount of good 
men to sink themselves in the cause still doing it 
of Jesus Christ

The Spanish Friars.

of the martyr's 
room in Paris, and only the other 
half to theology, we would (lave a 
priesthood which would a'ccomplish 
anything—even the conversion of 
America."

Dr. Kelley followed this caustic ar
raignment with an equally unusual 
tribute to the wonderful progress 
made by American Protestants in the 
field of home and foreign missions, 
lauding the sincerity a id unselfish
ness of the ministers and. laymen en
gaged in the work.

Even more remarkable was his 
next argument, letters in answer to 
thirteen questions asked bv him of 
Protestant clergymen 11 all parts of 
the country on 4 he subject of home 
and foreign missions.

HOME RULE STORY OF VAIN 
EFFORT.

Then he took up, and without 
gloves, the delicate question of the 

thc 
of

But the inevitable has happened.
Ihe.v often fol-get that there was 
any question but that of race and 
language. ‘They worried over ap
pointments to positions and thc 
choice of bishops

loo many of their organs gave 
and are still giving to our separated 
brethren tho scandal of internal dis
sension. Is it because we have been | 
first Irish Catholics, German Catho
lics, French Catholics, and Polish 
Catholics, forgetting that we are 
only Catholics when the interests of 
God and religion are considered, that 
our duty lies here in America, and 
that by doing it, well we confer

they found that tho farms on which 
they were living were no longer in 
condition to afford them sustenance 
for themselves and their families.

The rapid development of the New 
Ontario region as a result of the dis
covery of gold and silver in the 
Cobalt region and its vicinity, has 
made the territory too difficult for 
tho administration of thc Bishop'of 
Pembroke alone. The building of 
two railways, the Temiskaming and 
Notth Ontario, which is already in 
operation, and the National Trans
continental, which is under construc
tion, opens up an immense new ter
ritory to settlement, and it is the 
aim and object of the now bishop to 
induce the people of his language 
and faith to do their full share to
wards colonizing the new country 
thus opened up, and to induce those

Land Purchase Bill.

devotion of Irish-Americans 1 
' cause of home rule. Jie spo 

the active participation uf I he clergy 
1 in the political affairs of 1 he Euvo- 
! pean land from which they had come 

and then continued:
"I do not deny ' hat seme good has 

come from all this; 1 do not deny 
that I myself have perhaps been as 
ardent as my brethren in it. Let vs 
use the example of Ireland because it 
will the quicker secure recogni
tion of our point.

'I am' not less proud of my Irish 
blood than are thousands ôf others 
of my race in America, but I rvmot 
let this• count when wasted efforts, 
so far as the church in America is 
concerned, stare me in 1 be face.

"While our oratory and money 
went freely at great meetings to as
sist the cause of Irish independence, 
our separated brethren were not in
active. They were pleased 1 o see 
that we hail left a bolter field to 
them and to them alone.

- ------- •* i,y 11 U/U
wlmli the Catholic Church in Ameri
ca has had to suffer for the lust 
twenty-five years, nine-tenths of it 
would !.-• found to have been because 
we had permitted these little things 
toubsn-h attention from greater 
and more imperative interests.

V'' l,axv coming into our office, 
t atholic, or so-called Catholic, pa- 
P*u\s published in foreign tongues. 
.Not 11 word do they mention of the 
missionary work of the Church, for 
national’ questions occupy two- 

1 birds pi their editorials, criticism of 
bishops two-thirds of what is left, 
wii ie the rust is given to protesta
tions about loyalty to Rome.

" I " ask 1 hum for Peer's pence or 
anything for foreign and home mis
sions would he an insult to the blood 
I hat flows in (heir veins; they had 

1oo many worries about other things.
‘'If there is one thing 1 hat should 

unify tlie different Catholic nation 
a!ii;es in lids conn Ivy it is certain- 

‘lfish work

Cheering news for the friends of 
the Irish cause comes this week from 
the British House of Commons, lion. 
Augustine Birrell Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, on Monday brought down a 
bill to further facilitate the purchase 
of land by thu Irish tenantry. Tie de
clared that the estimate of $5,000,- 
000.000 made for this-ourpose by his 
predecessor Mr. George Wyndlmm. 
was altogether insufficient to satis
fy the land hunger of the tenants

ISI. Joseph's Home rsed I
The actual date of Father Holland's birth

day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 

. on Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during thc summer that our appeal 
tailed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However, 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
m dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized- We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay oil 
the debfeou the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

who had shown a disposition to ax ail 
themselves to, thc utmost of every 
opportunity to become owners of 
their holdings. There would be need
ed fully $UM),U0U,UU0 to ca?ry the 
policy to its legitimate conclusion.

Up to October 31 st of this year, 
the sum of 8125,000,001) had been 
used up on the transfers of land, 
and this practically exhausted 
the amount realized from the issue 
of land stock. Transactions involving 
8200,000,000 were pending, and the 
government proposed to raise the 
money to complete these transfers, 
leaving an amount of approximately 
8 100,000,000 to be dealt with later. 
To realize this money he proposed 
an issue of three per cent land stock.

Mr. Birrell readily admitted that 
he was asking the Imperial F.xchec- 
quer to assume heavy liabilities, but 
the land purchase lmd worked such 
marvels in Ireland, and the tenants 
had met their obligations of pur
chase so promptly and faithfully, 
that he felt the policy should be con
tinued and encouraged, as it tended 
to bring about bettor conditions in 
every respect.

He proposed to ask the Imperial 
Exchequer to assumv tin* whole Loss 
incurred by selling the land stock 
below par. This would amount to 
at most $3,300,000 a year", which he 
thought the imperial Exchequer 
should lift from the shoulders of the 
Irish ratepayers.

Mr. Birrell further announced that 
the government intended to take 
measures to compulsorily acquire the 
uncultivated grazing lands of thc 
West of Ireland and sell them to the 
people on favorable terms. These 
grazing lands had been the cause of 
much lawlessness throughout that 
region, and their purchase by the 
people who would settle on them 
would put an end to cattle driving 
and other offences against the ex-

• ............ .. -'«...v* tile „ * ' -----— uiioau
greatest of all blessings even on tho I of h,s ,ellow citizens who are in the 
country from which we come? i United States and arc desirous of

G HEATER things forgotten. £
..... I gion.

Tom

the north by Hudson’s Bay 
the eastern boundary of the dis 
trict of Kccwatiu to Cap Henriette, 
thence by a line drawn from the said 
Cape across James Buy to tho mouth 
of the Great Whale river, than bv 
trait river to .the end of Lake Apio- 
knkuxvish.

On the east the seventy second rtc- 
gcof of meridian, which in that re
gion runs to the height of land 
which, forms the northern boundary 
of the Province of Quebec.

On the south the said height of 
land, going west to the west boun
dary of the county of Chicoutimi, 
running thence towards the south; 
tin* said western boundary of the 
county of Chicoutimi, and the west.- 
fin boundary of the county of Que- 
l,, r 10 , h,‘ parallel degree of latitude 
which ..11 the west crosses the north- 

■ i i! boundary of the county of Otta
wa. the said degree of latitude to the 
said boundary of the county of Ot
tawa; the line which separates the 
counties of Pontiac and Ottawa to 
the 47th meridian of latitude, and

I y 11

. : LUV ui meuaian 01 JatiE\ Kill Society A DISAPPOINT-1 the said degree of latitude towards 
' 1 ' 1 the west to the boundary of the dio-

• • 1 , . , , cose of Sault. Ste. Marie, and thence,,,.L 1 ™del' imothev l,haso of ! going north thc prolongation oi
Uns question. We have no lad. of so- the line which forms® he western
, ^'chUl ! na,e TT than or- boundary of the townships of Meri-

aRyC most of ‘than' ,7 ,,andamcnt- d=”. Stanhope, Shelburne, MacUlin- 
■ ti.L V!’.™1 a'" selfish. lock, which lino,, crossing east, of

to Drove i J i 8re exceptions. Lake Nipissing and between Lake L , . l are weak and [ Temiskaming and Wapoosc. runs tomuch neglected. I belong to some of | the height of land which separates
these societies. Without hesitation J 
say that they are all disappoint
ments. A sop to the religious side 
by one or two donations to great 
works, a few pennies flung to the 
poor, dances all winter, assessments 
for life insurance, card parties, min
strel shows, athletic sports, pic
nics. balls and the story is told.

"Go in and ask for missions, and 
in nfost cases you will be informed 
'.Mal they are paying for a new hall. 
Surely these are not to be consider
ed real Catholic societies, and, if 
they are. surely they are belying 
their title.

"A prayer at the beginning of tho
med ing, a hurried sign of the cross 
at tin- end, tin* obligation of going 
once a year to communion—do these 
things give a right to the title ‘Ca
tholic.-' the noblest title of all?

"Societies 
duals banded, 
purpose. Catholic societies are men 
banded together for a Catholic pur
pose. And these men and these 
women are banded together mostly 
for selfish purposes.”

the waters running into James Bay 
j from those which flow to the great 
, lakes situated between the province 

of Ontario and the United States, 
then continuing towards the west, 
the said height of land to the north 
of Lake Nipigon and thence parallel 
of latitude to the eastern boundary 
of the district of Kecwutin.

On tlie west, the meridian which 
forms the eastern boundary of the 
district of Keewatin, from the 
height of land to Hudson’s Bay.

The northern, eastern and western 
boundaries are the same ns those 
fixed for tho Vicariate , Apostolic of 
Pembroke in 1882, and preserved for 
the diocese of Pembroke erected in 
1-898.

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel of 
Ottawa will be the consecrating bi- 

'.,v,c '** . , shop at Pembroke on Mondav next,
made up of mdivi- nnd a large concourse of prelates and 

together for a definite clergy, besides a large gathering of 
the laity, especially those interested 
in colonization of the Northern re
gions of Quebec, and Ontario will 
take place on this occasion. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway is offering

I At last month's Lake Molionk Con- 
lerence of Friends of the Indians, ex- 
Justice McDonough delivered an in
teresting address on "The Friar," in 
which he related what they had ao 
oomplished for the people in the 
Philippines. He said in part :

"I confess that 1 went to the Is
land prejudiced against the friars 
because of tho adverse criticism! in 
circulation here; but after personal 
observation, 1 modified my views 
very much. Had they faults? They 
would be superhuman if they had 
not. Did any of them bring dis
credit to their sacred calling? Doubt
less they did; but let us, while wo 
regret such actions. be charitable 
and not condemn all lor the sins of 
tho few. Let us consider the mar
vellous changes for the better they 
brought about in the Islands, the 
blessings conferred upon the people.

“Between 1571 and 1890, the 
Augustinians and Franciscans friars 
founded no less than 436 towns and 
came to have to look after S.UUO.OOO 
souls. Tho Jesuits ami the Domini
cans also took up tho good work* 
of teaching and preaching. The friars 
not only looked after the spiritual 
welfare of the people, their bodily ne
cessities, but they a Isa looked out 
for comforts. They taught the na
tives the use of agriculture, lived 
among them and learned their dia- 

from lects; they introduced and taught the 
dis~ cultivation of Indian corn, indigo, 

coffee, tobacco, sugar cane, sweet 
potatoes and many kinds of fruit. 
They acquired large tracts of land, 
and caused the same to b<- improv
ed and leased to native tenants on 
easy terms, under an agreement by 
which the tenants first obtained suf
ficient to enable them and their fa
milies to live frugally, and the re
mainder of the produce was shared 
between the landlords and tenants.

"The total holding of agricultural 
land acquired by the friar orders 
during the three and a quarter cen
turies was valued and taken over by 
our Government for 8100,000,000. X 
single religious corporation in New 
York City is said to own property 
to the value of $50.000.000 So 
that, comparatively speaking, tho 
friars were not. as grasping and 
greedy as many think they were.

"A few years ago Mr. Bryan vi
sited the Philippines, and after care
fully looking into (lie matter, wrote 
home to the effect that the Filjpjnos 

, were then fit for independence When 
I read this statement. I asked jny- 
self Who fitted them for independ- 

i cure? Ami the answer came at once 
- -the friars.

In conclusion, permit me to say 
that 1 learned to admire thc Fili
pinos. As a people they are sober, 
modest., well-behaved and religious. 
They are not. greedy or nxnricious, 
and they are not grafters. They 
seem to be in no hurry to get rich, 
and they take time for pleasure, 
time for recreation, time for music, 
and time for tin* theatre. I have 
often thought that they were.happi
er and more contented than our 
great captains of industry, who 
gix'e so much time to accumulating 
nnd worshipping the almightv 
lar."

dol

men tioned by Mr. Birrell was pre
posterously large.

Mr. William O’Brien, Nationalist 
M.P. for Cork, expressed the fear 
that the bill would never become 
law, and considered that the govern
ment. if in earnest in their wish to 
solve the difficulty, should call

special rates to Pembroke for 
consecration.

the

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND

mu wvmvr uwviiwd solve the difhci
latine laws, as well as against other meeting of the tenants and land- . 
onms of agrarmn crime. About half : ,ords interested in the land which it 

i thc land u,ndcr cultivation in Ireland rropospd to transfer 11 j
had already passed from the land- Mr .,ohn M„on, another lrish ! 
lords to the tenant, and the effect I leader, confessed that the proposal :
upon the whole country was such , almost satisfied him. In anv case j
that it would be a fearful mistake it was a step in the right direction !

laCL,°/j‘;^Way arre8’ and ™"ld no* 'a» to bego, great I
: progress in this direction.

Mr. .John E. Redmond, the Irish 
i leader, declared that the bill was a 
! far-reaching measure, and one that 
j met the popular sentiment in Ireland 
I to a large extent.

Mr. George Wyndham. who as 
Chief Secretary under the Balfour 
administration, inaugurated the land 
purchase policy, expressed satisfac
tion that the plan had produced such 
good results. He considered, how
ever, that the sum of $900,000,060

sistanee. He expressed the hope 
that Chief Secretary Birrell would 1 
stand by the measure to the end. 
and warned the landlords that if 
they considered their own interests 
they should not opnose the bill, or ! 
at least they should give it fair con-I 
sidération.

Secretory Birrell expressed his de- 
termination to stand by the mca-1 
sure and see it through. The first | 
reading was passed amid cheers 
from the Nationalist benches.
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Whom God Hath Joined Together.
( By Milton E. Smith, in Rosary Magazine. )

I.
THE BROXLEYS OF BROXLEY 

HOUSE.

little

The great house on the hill, with 
its tall Gothic gables and vine- 
embowered porches, always seemed 
solemn and pretentious. The silence 
of the scene was seldom broken save 
by the music of the feathered choir 
that sang in the leafy gallery of the 
old oaks from morn till night dur
ing the long summer days, apparent
ly mocking the stately dignity of 
the venerable mansion that had 
for three generations been the home 
of the Broxleys of Broxlcy House.

To-day there is something oppres
sive in the severe stillness of Brox- 
ley House, and even the birds seem 
to bo singing in a subdued key, as 
if rehearsing a requiem for to-mor-, 
row. The gloom is contagious, and j her 
the thoroughbreds, the pointer and 
the setter, have forgotten their gam- j 
bols on the green lawn and are quiet- j 
ly watching the entrance to themiain 
hall, waiting the coming of their . 
loved mistress, who so often join
ed them in their piny. How 
they know that when next 
comes her face will be veiled

one of the many chgmbers of 
Broxley House the old physician sits 
bv the bed watching the shadows 
play over the face of his patient, 
while opposite sits Richard Broxley, 
waiting to learn whether a life i.s to ; 
go out with the one that has just 
come. The anxious husband has 
tried to ascertain from the doctor j 
the prospects of the young mother’s 
recovery, hut Dr. Sheridan can give i 
no cause for hope, and he does not 
wish to add to the sorrow that is. 
crushing the young man.

When the sun withdrew its burn
ing rays from the scorched earth and 
slowly sank to rest, the white, face 
on the pillow grew brighter, uhd to 
the joy of the husband a feeble voice 
was heard coming from the bed. But 
a single word was audible, “Baby," 
but to the inexperienced man it was 
cause for hope; but the heart of the 
old practitioner sank, for he knew 
that the entire vitality of his pa
tient was required to whisper that 
word. Just as the sun cast its 
parting rays over the western sky 
the young mother spoke again:

"Richard,” she said, "1 am leav
ing you. Good-bye. Watch over her 
ne l would have done.” ^

advocated, the interest of the Daugh
ters of Sion to be guarded, and the 
weffare of the Society for the South 
Sea Islanders to be advanced.

"A woman of talent and influ
ence,” she said, "must have a larg
er sphere of action than a single 
house, where the servants can do all 
that is required. The poor heathens 
are just as much in need of my ser
vices as this house and 1 shall not 
neglect them, especially as it adds to 
any prestige to be the head of our 
society.”

These were her words, spoken to j 
her brother the only time lie pro- | 
tested against her continued absence j 
from hon/e, which he discovered on 
one of his few visits to Broxley j 
House. From that clay he determ in- j 
ed to marry again.

Rose was in her eleventh year when 
father brought his bride home. |

CHANGES AT BROXLEY HOUSE.
Right years had come and gone, 

and Rose, grown into a beautiful, 
cultivated woman, was once more at 
Broxley House for the first time 
since she had gone to her grand
mother's. During a portion of these 
years she had been a pupil at a con
vent school of the Ladies of the Sa
cred Heart, and she was a devout 
Catholic. This won for her the dis
like of her stepmother, who feared 
her social position, as the leading 
member of the High Episcopal 
Church, would suffer because she 
could not induce a member of her 
own family to accept the Thirty- 
nine Articles of the Episcopal 
Church.

While Rose Was growing into wo
manhood other changes were taking 
place at Broxley House, -and her fa
ther was on the verge of bankruptcy 
when she came home. He had wea
thered several financial storms by the 
assistance of his nearest neighbor, 
Thomas Morris, who loaned. large 
nuiras on a mortgage on Broxley 
House. When Mr. Broxley 'failed to

trie, Rose?”
"No, papa, not to please you will 

I sell myself for u home.”
"R- you knew}, my child, what de

pends upon your complying with my 
request you would not refuse; but I 

She may gladly accept your } cannot tell you. Only remember

, meet his obligations. Morris thvent- 
The second Mrs. Broxley was a lov-1 envd to sell the property and was 
er of society and had passed through (ioftf to a\\ the entreaties of his 
a half-dozen seasons without form'- | fvj(?nd
i”g the brilliant alliance' she hoped , Mon.is j*Td passed middle life and 
for. By her exquisite taste in art wnH generally supposed to be a ba

nd dressing and her captivating (.hplor as llP bad for years lived in
manners she had won the love of the 
supposedly rich owner of Broxley 
House. The crow's feet had come 
to her delicate face, but she was 
still a beautiful woman. One of her 
first nets was to send Mrs. Boss 
away, although Mr. Broxley earnest
ly requested that his sister be per
mitted to remain at. Broxley House.

"I shall be mistress here,” she 
said firmly, "and I shall require a 
competent housekeeper, for I have 
no intention of wasting my time in 
looking after the affairs of home and 
neglecting my social duties. The 
mistress of Broxley House should 
have a title of nobility: as she can
not. enjoy that distinction in this 
miserable country, she will at least 
be the leader of society, and hot* en
tertainments shall be the most fash
ionable of any in the State. I shall 
at once have the house properly re
furnished and decorated for the sea
son. that my city friends may know 
that I have not married beneath my 
position, ns they imagine at pre-

Richard Broxley made no reply, but 
he began to wonder where the money 
was to come from to pay for the 
refurnishing of his house and the 
maintenance of such an establish
ment as his fashionable wife pro
posed. and which she declared to' be 
necessary to insure her happiness

a large house with no company ex
cept a number of servants. He was 
a frequent visitor at Broxley House 
and in spite of his years h 
enamored with Rose and <1« 
to make her his wife.

One day when Mr. Broxley called 
to see his creditor to make n final 
appeal for a renewal of his notes. 
Morris surprised him by saying in a 
business-like way:

"Hichard. I have been thinking
over our business affairs of late a ml 
while 1 don’t like to press an old 
friend to the wall. 1 can see no hoi 
for von. It will be impossibl 
you ever to pay the notes, and t.. 
renew them will only add to your 

You have a young and 
family, and we have been 

1 have been

tdd to th-
H

marry, and 
Hose would

In another montent her soul went un(j preserve her social prestige 
forth un the long journey. Dr. Sheri- ■ , iulc Ros„ was lcft to lhe ,,an
dan left the room, not daring to ti> | 
to console the heart-broken man, 
knowing that time alone could bring j 
peace to one suffering such agony. |
For hours the bereaved husband sat 
by the bed, silently watching the 
moonlight on the floor as it sj 
up the side of*the couch until it 
rested on the cold face of the dead.

A few dax s later a great funeral

the servants. except on Sundays, 
when she was compelled to accom
pany her new mother to the High 
Episcopal Church, that, as she was 
told, her manners might be cultivât- 

d • ed. The poor child wondered how 
i.i . she would acquire good manners or 

learn to distinguish between good 
and bad form by sitting strictly 

, erect on the high-back pews pre- 
cortege passed slowly down the ave- | filing ()f a |,ands,
mis over which the happy bndc of a | |y bomi(i "Rook of Common Pray-
year ago had come to Broxley House 
When the last absolution had been 
pronounced and the grave filled up, 
the unhappy father returned to his 
little motherless babe, all that ren
dered the great house in the least 
«t t ractive.

When time had withdrawn the sharp 
arrow from the heart of Richard 
Broxley, leaving a wound he thought

When Mrs. Broxley discovered that 
Rose had not been made to go to 
church earlier. she reproved her 
husband for neglecting to have the 
child’s manners cultivated, and said:

"I have been informed that Rose’s 
mother was a Christian, although 
her father places a low estimate

ould never be healed, he considered | Ihe refining influences of the Church.

Imbibin' 
expeiisiv
neighbors nil our 
thinking what ! can do for
have discovered n way 
happiness of both of >
I am not as young as 
but 1 have determined 
have concluded tha 
make nte the wife I want.”

Mr. Broxley’s face grew cri: 
and ho stood ui> as he said:

• You may sell my home, bur, 
shall not insult me. sir.”

Without stopping to h,,al’ 
reply, he passed out of the doc 
was about to mount his horse 
Morris called to him: he rvti 
his steps.

"You had better keep cool. 
Richard. and listen to mv propo- 
sition," began the determine,! suitor 
for the hand of the beautiful young 
Indy. "I am willing to deed Broxley 
House to Rose the day we are mar- 
nod, and you shall have possession 
of it without any one being the \\is- 
Vi- as to the real o\\ i»-r A4 your 
death it will become a pan of «lus 
estate, but not before.”

Mr. Broxley was interested and 
waited to hear what else his credi
tor had to say.

“I can,” continued Morris, "give 
Rose as good a homo as she has ever 
had. and many young Indies as well 
educated as she would be glad to 
accept, me. But T love your daugh- 

i ter, and T thought you would like to
(see her well settled and at the same 

time secure a home for your wife 
and young children. 1 do not. sup-

about my financial affairs, " replied 
Mr. Broxley in a subdued voice. "1 
ask to be excused for my hasty 
words, for I begin to appreciate your 
offer. 1 will consult my daughter 
and apprise you of her decision at

"It will be useless, Richard, to let 
the young lady decide such an i ap
portant question, for she will no^ 
consent to marry a man of my age 
and practical disposition. You must 
be master of the situation and de
cide for her. Remember, your notes 
are due -and 1 cannot wait any long
er. I will make one more offer. In 
place of deeding the house to Rose, 
as 1 at first proposed, 1 will let 
you hold the title yourself and you 
can will it to her now. This is my 
final offer.”

The new proposition was so liberal 
that Mr. Broxley at once determined 
to accept it and if necessary force, 
his daughter to become the wife of 
Morris, so he quickly replied:

"1 accept your proposition and j 
will do all L can to induce aty j 
daughter to consent to become your ‘ 
wife. But. you must help yourself , 
and try to win the love of the young ; 
lady. You are not too old to make j 
vourself agreeable to the fair sex. 
Try tp be attentive to her, but do 
not force yourself on her at once. It 
is understood that my notes will be 
cancelled the day you are married, 
and l am to be known as the owner 
of Broxley House. Have I under
stood you correctly?

“Yes. Richard, that was. my pro- 
position?" replied Munis. ylcliglued 
that he had won his cause ko easily. 
•But. remember that 1 have decided 

to ma’r'rv within six months. If I 
don’t marry Hose. I will find some 
otlier lady to preside over m.v house. 
Keep this in mind and you* will see 
how important it is for you to 
n fa ko your daughter my wife.

The two men separated after a 
fuller understanding of their agi ce
ment Mr. Broxley went home deep
ly meditating over the bargain lie 
hud made and congratulating hi pi
's,.If upon having extricated his wile 
ami children, from a disgrace <>. 
which even Morris knew nothing. 
His conscience troubled him for sell
ing the hand of his daughter. but 
he found consolation in the thought 
that he had clone the best that could 

I he done for himself and his family. 
*“ including Rose. How he should in- 

f dace his daughter to consent to a 
' ‘ I marriage of convenience was an
(.js- j solved problem’, but lu* decided,
.mil necessary, to tell her a sec 
1rl j no one suspected, and which, if nu 

known, would bring disgrace uj 
! the family and punishment up<

IB- 1 himself.
The following day Mr. Broxley 

vited Rose to accompany him on 
drive through the country. She v 
delighted to receive this at tent» 
from her father, who had neglect 
her of late. As they drove along 
private road that skirted the 
j-is estate, known as Medford.
Broxley grew enthusiastic over 
beauties of the place and lb

r. When Host* admired 
tractions, especially tin

...................... lake bordered by grand
Met ,mks. her father said:

"I knew you would be 
with the hom<

for j

tin
if

Mo

of the own* 
the many at

delighted, 
of which 

css. if vov

the future of his child andv decided 
to invite his sister, a widow, to 
preside over his desolate home and 
care for little Rose.

With the coming of Mrs. Ross many 
changes were introduced at Broxley 
House, and the old servants began to 
give notice of their intention to 
leave those they had served long and 
faithfully, ns the new mistress was 
so unlike the one who had been tak
en away. Richard soon noticed that 
home was no longer the dearest

T am. therefore, surprised that you | P0** <‘i,her you yaur
have neglected tu send her church I l,ke l<? *<? 7, ThZ

| your heads. Now. look at this
j matter in a business way and you 

appreciate my liberal propose

where she would have

society of cultivated ,

j •’*■« *»wwiu ihi\ v acquired good
manners and learned how to deport 
hersMf in th. 
people.”

Mr. Broxley cared nothing for reli
gion. but. he was growing tired of 
his wife’s criticism and her constant 
exactions. That morning he was 
not in the best of humors, and he 
tartly replied:

"Yes, my dear, T admit that 1 was
placti on earth, and within a few negligent and failed to keep the pro- 
months he went away and was sel- mise I made before I married Rose’s 
dom seen to cross the threshold. He j mother. But you are not helping to 
had long been a dealer In stocks, | correct matters by sending the child 
and since the death of his wife he i to an Episcopal church when I pro- 
Secanie more enamored with the ex- mised to have her brought up a Ca- 
bitement of the Stock Exchange and tholic, as was her mother. Well, 
loved the bustle and enthusiasm j such promises irtade by young people 
evinced by the speculators. In con- j on the eve of marriage are seldom 
sequence, he borrowed heavily, and J observed; so, do as you please, but 
was so absorbed in business that don’t bother me again about such
jliltle Rose reached her tenth year 
without really knowing her father or 
the meaning of a parent’s love. Mrs. 
Ross was a world reformer and 
found i>o time to devote to the sim
ple affairs of honte. She thought it 
a sinful waste of time to look after 
the details of housekeeping or the

trivial matters.
"Can it be possible, Richard,*’ re

plied Mrs. Broxley excitedly, "that a 
gentleman of your education and so
cial position condescended to marry 
a narrow-minded Romanist, who did 
not appreciate the culture to be 
found in our Church? I am really

training of children when there was shocked and surprised.
the cause of Woman’s Rights to be

YOUR DANGER BE
GINS WHEN YOUR 

BACK ACHES.
ft Is the First and the Sure Sign of 

Kidney Disease.

"My dear.” rejoined her husband, 
"I a in a liberal man and care noth
ing for the religion of my wife, but 
I must say that I have met many 
highly cultivated people who are Ca
tholics. Since you have spoken so 
unkindly of the religion of Rose’s 
mother, I shall make antends by 
sending her to her grandmother, who 
will have her trained in the Catholic 
religion. She shall remain there an 
indefinite time.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure the aching back by curing the aching 
kidneys beneath—f,»r it is reiüly the kid
neys aching and not the back.

They act directly <r i the kidneys and 
make them strong and • healthy, thereby 
causing pure blood to circulate throughout
the whole system,

Mrs. Frink Foot, Woodside, N.B., 
Write-»:—"I was a great sufferer with 
backache for over a year, and could get 
nothing to relieve me until I took two 
boxes of I)o -ns Kidney Pills and now I do 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat and 
deep well ; uomei hiug I could not do before.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60 cents per box 
or 3 boxes for $1 25 at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan Kid
ney Pill Co., Toron.o, Ont.

"You certainly forget, sir,” re
torted Mrs. Broxley. "that T am the 
child's mother now, and I shall have 
her properly trained. I will not suf
fer myself to be injured socially by 
having it said that I have no influ
ence in my own house. You will 
have nothing more to do with the 
child s training. I shall see that she 
goes to my churcn."

tion. It is certainly not a cause for 
you to get. angry because 1 have ask
ed for your daughter’s hand and of
fer to secure your home for you as 
long as you live. Did you think you 
insulted your wife when you asked 
her to marry you? Of course not, 
so he reasonable and consider my 
suggestion as you would any other 
reasonable proposition. This is your 
last, chance to save» the old home, 
of which so many Broxleys have been 
so proud, for T shall certainly sell 
it unless you consent to my propo
sal. Probably you had better con
sult your wife before determining to 
refuse my offer.”

"Mrs. Broxley knows nothing

You Can Test 
the Kidneys

Then let Dr. A.W. Chase’s 
Kidney.Liver Pills prove their 
power to erre.

Let urine stand for twenty-four 
hours and if at the end of that time 
there are deposits of a brick dust 
variety, or if the water becomes 
smoky and cloudy, you may be sure 
the kidneys are deranged.

Another very marked symptom of 
kidney disease is pain in the small 
of the back.

The letter quoted below tells how

you will soon he the mist

•Why. papa dear, what do youri 
mean? Your words are a mystery." , 

“Just, what I said, my daughter. 1 
You have but to say the word and j 
all this place and much more will he i 

. yours. To make my meaning clear.
I will tell you a secret . Mr. Morris 

! has asked permission to try to win 
, your hand, and as a good father 1 

gave my consent. Will you not 
thank me. at. least, for so readily 
making what will he to me a great 
sacrifice? But I could not stand in 
the way of your becoming one of Un
loading ladies of the country in vir
tue of your position as mistress of 
Medford, a position so much in har- 
iiAmy with your beauty and cultiva
tion. Now, what have you to say 

I in return for my thoughtfulness?”
From any one else, dear papa,

J these words would bo an insult, for 
no true woman ever marries with
out loving the one to whom she is 
to be united by a sacrament. I could 
never love a man like Mr. Morris, al
though I thank you for doing what 
you thought would be for my hap
piness. I care very little " for 
wealth and have no intention to 
marry, certainly not at present. All 
I ask for is your love and the home 
you so generously provide for us all 
Pk-ase do not speak of this again.
1 ““ almost persuaded you are try
ing to tease me, but I know vei 
well that you never indulge in any
thing so light.”

"I assure you, my child, that I 
never was more in earnest in my 
life, and I hope you will look on 
Mr. Morris as a suitable man for 
you to love. Should you persist m 
refusing to accept his kind offer you

that m’y peace and more is at stake 
and to save me more sorrow than 
you can imagine, change your mind 
and promise to become the proud 
mistress of Medford.”

"Papa, your words alarm nte; you 
must tell nte what you mean or I 
shall become ill with fright.”

"They diiean, my child, that i am 
indebted to Mr. Morris for a suiu I 
can never pay, and that Broxley 
House will be sold over my head and 
my wife and children will have no 

1 home unless you marry my creditor. 
Now will you consent, or do you 
prefer' to see me and my wife and 
the little ones turned out of a home 
rather than do as I wish? You can 
secure a home for yourself and save 
our home. Is this not sufficient to 
induce you to consent?”

Hose remained silent for some min
utes, apparently in deep thought. 
Then she fcaid sadly :

"It cannot he, papa. I will go 
away and work for you. 1 have a 
splendid education and can easily 
secure a position as governess and 
earn a liberal salary. You can have 
every cent I earn. But do not ask 
me to perjure myself by promising to ! 
love this mail. I shall never even 
have respect, for him after this, and ! 
were I to marry him, ! would de-1 
spise myself and render his life and | 
mv own miserable in tin- extreme. ! 
I.et. me go away at .once, for it will 1 
he a pleasure to me 10 work for you ! 
--hut I will not. .sell myself even to j 
save our dear old home.”

I hen. Rose. I must tell you what ! 
no one hut myself knmys, although i 
it, nill probably cause you to de
spise me for my weakness. 1 am ! 
guilty of forgery. Morris does not i 
know that the notes, or some of! 
tliriii. indorsed as he supposed by i 
responsible invn, are tin* work of my j 
hand. You nojv have your choice. j 
kVr your father go to prison, his 
wife and children made paupers, or 
marry Morris. Which shall it be? It 
is with my daughter to send her 
father to prison and his family to 1 
the almshouse, or to spare him and 
them this sorrow. I shall not ask ' 
you again, hut will only say try to j 
call to mind wljat your * sainted 
mother would ask., you to do could 
she speak to you lioxv."

Rose full unconscious in her fatli- 1 
er’s arms and it was a long tape 
before he could revive her. lie lifted i 
her gently from the carriage and 
placed her on the grass. Then he 
bathed lier temples with water from j 
a neighboring spring, and was fi
nally rewarded by seeing her open ! 
her eyes. Soon she was able to re- : 
swine the journey, and when she was 

i strong enough she sam :
1 1 ‘jTh.* cross is. indeed, heavy, hut 

God will pardon 'me and the Blessed 
Mother will help me. You must tell 
this man that we accept his price,

I but that I shall never love him nor 
; even promise to no so You must 
| tell him this and spare me the hu- 
! niilation ,»i doing so. I will make 

the sacrifice w in never it is necessary 
' that time, spare me from talk 

! :l'k a bout it. please. 1 have nothing

IC. J. Morrison. jt
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ure to

was deeply moved at :
Ins daughter s words and despised 
< : hat h.* had permitted him-j
S‘‘M 10 be placed in a position ! 
that required him to demand such a 
sacrifice from his child. They drove | 
home in silence. each busy with j 
thoughts that words could hot ex-! 
press. Hose went at once to her lit-! 
tie oratory, which in spite of Mrs. ! n«,r ,,
Ki'uxU-v’s protest.nhe.had kvpt, liKht- ! fcr^cll,

.,fn5,<’ lamp anti decorated | lwed your h<,„

TO LOVERSOF ST. ANTHONY
ol PadM.

Dear Reader,—Be patient with uk

with choice flowers. She placed her-1 
self under the care of the Mother of ' 
•Sorrows, imploring assistance in the !

How can 1 help it? 
j or what else can I do?

°f ! Fer without that help this Mission
...... ... . . , ............ must cease, to exist, and the poeimost trying hour of her life. She 

gazed lovingly at the beautiful face ' 
of the Mother of Jesus, that hung i 
over her little altar, and imagined ;
she saw a smile on the canvas, indi
cating that, her prayers had been 
heard. She became more resigned and 
quietly performed her usual duties of 
teaching the young children of the 
hausc.

rt was arranged by Mr. Broxley and 
Morris that, the marriage should take 
pince at the expiration of six months. 
Hose positively declined to sec Mor
ris when he visited Uroxlev House 
and secretly cherished the hope that 
something would occur to prevent 
the marriage. She spent much time 
in the open air among her flowers 
nnd by the side of the little hrook- 
let that flowed through the grounds 

O' : at a distance from the mansion. One 
morning, as she walked beneath the 
shade of her favorite trees, she said 
to herself:

B.C., writes: "I can testify that for 
years I was a sufferer from chronic 
kidney disease, which was the ver
dict after the doctor examined me

Mr Broxley was rapidly becoming I end ana,3™d ”*» urine- As mo- 
excited. and he replied with irrité <iicine did me no K°od 1 bought a 
tion: ltn" box of Dr. Chase's Kidney-I.iver Pills

"How I envy the dear little birds 
that sing their lives away uncon
scious of their liberty, for which so

»----------- ...» V„„, you m“",y Would givo al1 they possess
11 embarrass me very mUch. for J | J ru y may the captive cry : 

have given my consent' for the union. | " <iiVl' me again my hollow tree,
,?■ k"°\v amonK the n.'ost highly j A crust of bread and liberty ' ” 

cu i va ted people it is not uncom- [ She seated herself on 
these symptoms were overcome and : mon *or the parents to arramre fnv bench n» ,l , . ruskidney disease cured by Dr. A. W. : the marriage of their daughters fccd U™ bmd.f ^ °ften sat
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Because i rhis is what I have done, and j 
of their direct and combined action shall be displeased with vou if vou 
on both liver and bowels these pills j d° not readily consent to the ar- 
cure the most complicated cases. j rangements I have made for you.”

Capt. W. Smith, a veteran of the ; "Impossible, papa!” replied Rose 
Crimean war, living at Revel stoke, ! as the hot tears rnn down her white

"I thank you for bringing before 
mp t*10 fact that T have signally fail
ed to observe my promise. I shall 
make amends by taking Rose with 
me next week bo New York, to re- „
main wUh her grandmother until she At R ' 
has been taught the religion of her 
mother. I do not for a moment im
agine that you cannot maintain vour 
noa.t.on in society while she is ' ah- 
sent - from home.”

and was benefited so much that I 
kept on taking them until I can say 
that I em perfectly cured, which the 
doctor certifies.”

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates 

& Co.. Toronto.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidnev-

Liver Pills

cheeks. "It eannot be possible that 
you have consented to my marrying 
a man T do not love.”

"It is certainly true. Bose, and I 
will not permit you to stand in vour 
own light. T shall insist that' vou 
keep the contract I have made."'

When her father spoke of the con- 
tract he had made, the color came 
into Bose's cheeks and she replied 
with some feeling:

"I shall not marry Mr. Morris 
papa, as much ns T dislike to dis^ 
obey you. I would regard it ns n 
sin to promise to love a man I Bm 
sure I never could love. Sey no 
more, and nlease take me home for 
l cannot endure this longer.”

"Will you not marry him to please

- to
♦ a that had become so
tame that they would take food 
from her hands and permit her to 
caress thorn. So burdened w.s her 
heart sorrow that she imagined her 
feathered friends felt the weight of 
hov grief and shared in it, fur seve
ral hopped on her shoulder and soft
ly sang their sweetest melodies. Af
ter they had all been fed and had 
gono away, a poor robin came slow
ly hopping towards her. She took it 
into her hands and found that its 
leg had been broken by a shot. She 
pressed the little sufferer gently to 
her breast and decided to carry it 
home and dress its wounds : "My 
little bird," she said, "yesterday 
were happy like myself. To-day we 
are both wounded, but you arc more 
fortunate than I, for the shot only 
hurt your body, while I am wound
ed in the heart. You will soon be 
well and enjoy your liberty again 
but my wound will grow daily worse 
and I shall have a prison for my

Catholics already here remuiu with 
• ut a Church.

1 am st'i 11 obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
Room.

Yet such as it is. this is the sol-* 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
I have no Dioeeflun Grant. No En
dowment ( except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down tihe fias.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, bnt the Bishop wil! 
not allow us to go into debt.

I a»m most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped 1 
would say: —For the sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a "lit
tle.” Tt is easier and more pleasant 
to give tllvan to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when T need no longer plead tor 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Addrese—

FMer firq. Cattellc MIsslH, 
FakeaiM, Nertttt. Eiiiert-

P.S.—I will gratefully nnd prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation
and send with my acknowledgment a
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter tree Oir New Blslep.
Dear Father Gray.— You have duly 
accounted for the alme which you 
have received, and you have placid 
them tiecurely in the name* of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what i* 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham. t 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, in my 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christy 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop qf Northampton.

home, while you will have the wood*

! thbrsi>aV- nove
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Miss Annie Massa 
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Miss Agnes Massai 
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Hurry up, girls and 
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the one sending the 
ber by January 15.
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THE PLAIN

Volumes could be v 
the unnecessary sorro 
-ir!. No one girl in 
Jelv. but a large pre 

Uhat might be termec 
I oUt. Now, if the pie 

knew it, this is h 
Things have advanced 

I ol our grandmothers, 
give, delicate creatui 
and arched her brows 
derlully fair to look i 
demanded but conunai 
ish worship of men. 
there is no phase of fc 

j attractive as the plain 
as neat as a row of n 
whose wits have been 

' the fact she has no be 
on or foolishly offer at 

I for brains- Of course 
I.who always will follov 
I"of prettiness, but it ir 
I almost as an invariable 
J happiness does not con* 
I girl before marriage it 
I after marriage, for the 
I usually wins the diserin 
J the man who is fully a 
I truth that beauty is oi 
1 In the ranks of society 
I last few years the plain 
I things practically her o* 
J has defeated her lovclici 
I after tinte in fair compt 
I desirable matches, and 
1 jt simply because the pi: 
J is h^r secret sorrow ha 
I to nient al alertness.

* * *
THF. COLLIE D<

Not long ago a fine 
I was running after a car 
1 dentlv the driver was his 
I(very few minutes he tu 
|and spoke to the dog t 

As they turned a
■ lier a gust of wino mev

hat. which 
|down the road by the si 
carriage. But. the dog

■ slow in darting after the
■ soon he had it—ip his m<
■ only in time to save it 1 
Imudpuddlo.
I As the man got out o 
I riage. the dog gave him 
I wagged his tail as if to s 
I do well. Master?”

"Good dog. good Ponce 
Tnar as he patted the do

■ head, and off they h<
■ again on their journey.

+ 4* t
IN CHTT.DT.AN

|Gh ’here is always morn 
And the sky is always 1 

■ And ever a song is ringinj 
I The blithesome moments 
|hf hrnnk or bird or blosse 

W”h a music ever new.

■’Tis ihe honte of our 
thprp may the 

0 flowers and tree 
. guage

J F valley and mend 
■And the dwellers cm 

j Tn that sunny and

_ boy are all so neni 
LAnri a mother’s lo\ 
fj srn'lc is thetr ' 
J Fnr naught care th 
|7 "'filing untrue. 
I ever there a hi
f .'1' 18 ». this gr, 
L™ we never aha 
Té lho '“ntl the ch 
L“P™d "ir worldl,
r ,hc "ay is lost
I 0 grown-up womc

. + •
4 BOY'S INV1

LWh™ *h= steam 
,.the Talvcs noces 

>» motion h, ltl,?d' and a boy 
fc 'o them. He 
Frtln, changes a , 
|,chi„,hlU lu' was o 
K™” "nd think ■ 
! lav h" ust°oiohefte pLytl,"Tv"gin.'

./«te kept on"v 
M when the

Liniments
l»'wlmwt8.areonly|*i

for yoûrs
(To be continued. )
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her departure.
the^atr- lhat CCnt or 1-“ «top 

1,u.:" CUJU« 'rom a group of 
mo -J "K °Vor thc >'ttll on the ■ 
TLZ an “ mock cl>™" wont :

„ til,t V soon changed their 
tunc and began to about warnings;

i This a . h,n ■ Iim" lo° liUe' ,m -'«rry braced :
this boy s name was Httinphrcv Pm Ü , or an ‘««tant with lowered 
ter" 1 y 1 °l" . "f"' »“d thon swung over the fe„,-

fU„‘,..a^C0 °! whirling waters. People '

Dear Boys and Girls:
The following have sent for blanks teJ\

„ order to help us to increase our j the engine^rooo?,’5 Gm,,loyi'r «'tcred
subscription list: ! some of the w orkmen^t't? ,illd

A. Grant, Osgoode , the valves. Wbat^

cd°ad=;.,U,‘“ -rang-'
Miss Laura 

| Ont
Miss h-ena 

: thibouguac, N.I3.
j^jjgg Annie Maesam, Kensington, 

P.Q-
Miss Agnes

P.Q-
Buriy up, girls and 

, oembcr, 50 cents for every çew 
subscriber, and a special prize to 
the one sending the greatest num- 
w by January 16. Who will it

be?
AUNT BECKY.

THE PLAIN GIRL.

G. J. Raymond, Kou-

Massarn, Kensington,

boys ! Re-

Volumes could be written uuuuu wmy uiu practica 
* unnecessary sorrows of the plain , mount these trials. She it is who | For you can' g„"and"back 
girl. No one girl in a thousand is will be able to make home bright Quite fifty times a dav

.... - ere and happy when a curtailed income
necessitates economy: who will be, 
able to help her husband as well ns 
console him when troubles arise! and1 
who will pravd the most successful 
mother by knowing exactly hoxv to 

sighed manage her children. __ ^^ ^ ^
Every girl should ask herself this I But the strangest thing about 

for no castle’s ever done.

ed a contrivance oi sticL and" riîiîs I 
s° as to enable the walking bean to ! 
open ami close the valves, Uum mak- 
ing the engine self-acting.

WISE WORDS TO tilRLs. I

The girl who desires! t„ „toku ! 
good wife must know something of I 
the practical side of life; and if she ' 
does not possess this knowledge shr 
must learn.

Leave love and romance out of 
your reckoning altogether. It may I 
cover a good- many faults and help j 
you over some stiles at the begin-!
rg,0f»y°:,r maniC‘d Bfe; but after 
the fust glamor has worn off. then 
the real trials will begin.

Only the practical girl will sur-

No one girl in a thousand 
™|v but a large proportion arc 

Lutat might be termed badly turned 
| out Now, if thc plain girl only

lnew it, this is her golden age.
Things have advanced since the days ...... •*.,< mux,. une j
cl our grandmothers, when thc pen- mother by knowing - 

delicate creature that sighed manage her children, 
rched her brow's and was won- 

I ^rjuiiy fair to look upon not only 
demanded but commanded the slav
ish worship of men. After 
there is no phase of femininity 
attractive as the plain girl that 

row of new pins

held then- breath. Hut he "struckThe 
V u’ dvck- and clung ,u t DC- 
Gasping and white lie cried : 

','here s that moan old man who 
tried-to steal-one ccnt-froiit a girl 
—at the ferry?"
!‘y time the boy was helped

uboaru the boat by willing hands. 
He demanded the cent. Amid cries of
............. llle man in the fur coat

stepped forward, and sullenly gave 
it to I,he bov.

Satisfied Jerry took his way back 
on Hu- next ferry from the Jersey 
jorie S d' a,M* SOOn fo|md little Mur-

+ + t
THE DO-1T-LATER LAND.

Hav«> you ever bought a handful 
Of lho well-I-meant-to- sand,

That is used to build the castles 
[n the do-it-latcr land !

It’s a very pleasant country.
And it’s not so far away

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT'S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed work.

Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Phone 
Main 5072

There thc sun is always shining, 
All the work you have .to do 

Is to build yourself a castle ;
It seems 'very easy, too. ' 

Just you say, “I’ll do it later,’ 
And your castle is begun

all,

| gS neat as a row of new pins and 
1 , wits have been sharpened by

the duties of a wife?” It is 
good frittering away your time in 
making the best of your appearance 
if you do not improve your mind. 
Men of to-day do not want to mar. 

whose wits have been snarpeneu uy r.v dolls; they want a wife who can 
the fact she has no beauty to trade cook, sew and manage servants; not 

foolishly offer as a substitute a drawing-room ornament.
You can either be the guiding 

star and helpmate of a man’s life, or 
you can be a clog and a hindrance 
dragging him to failure. Lo, when 
you are building your castles in the j 
air, add a practical touch to your 
day-dream's by asking yourselves: ! 
“How am 1 preparing myself for J 
this happy dream should it come j 
true? Am 1 training myself to fit : 
this vocation propdrly?”

The good wife should be her hus
band’s comfort, strengthening him 
when he is weak, walking proudly . 
with him to success, giving him ten- ' 
derest love and sympathy in adver- 

piy Decause tne piamicoo .....x,.. sity. She must be able to spend 
secret sorrow has driven her his money wisely, remembering that 

every penny rerpesents work and 
thought on his part.

It is a big responsibility! Girls, 
<?ee that you are fitted for the task 
before deciding to marry.—McCall’s 
Magazine.

jehuy’s+i>’have deed.

I for brains. Of course there are men 
I wh0 always will follow in the train 
T 0f prettinèss, but it may be taken 
I almost as an invariable rule that if 

happiness does not conte to the plain 
I eirl before marriage it comes to heT 
I after marriage, for the plain girl 
I usually wins the discriminating man.

the man who is fully awake to thc 
1 beauty is only skin deep. I

. .------the .

Though someone is always building 
Working hard with might and main 

Yet no.sooner is one started 
Than it tumbles down again.

After all, it’s not so funny.
Did you ever see a land 

That was all made up of castles 
Built of well I meant to sand ?

+ ♦ ♦
WHEN MOTHER WHISPERS. I

i truth that ~~ -v
In thc ranks of society within 
last few years the plain girl has had 
things practically her own way. She 
has defeated her lovelier sister time 
after tinte in fair competition for 
desirable matches, and she has donc «v. v- 
it simply because the planness which sity. 

nnAvDt «sorrow has driven her his is her
I to mental alertness

+ ♦ ♦
THE COLLIE DOG.

the

Not long ago a fine collie dog 
I was running after a carriage. Evi
dently the driver was his master, for
■ every few minutes he turned round 
land spoke to the dog to encourage 
1 him As they turned a sharp 
|cer n gust of wind mew off

hat, which went careering 
i the mad by the side of the 

I carriage But. the dog was not
■ slow in darting after the hat, and
■ soon he had it-ip his mouth, but
■ only in time to save it front a big 
Imudpuddlp.
I As the man got out of the car- 
1 riac*. the dog gave him his hat and 
I wagged his tail as if to say: "Did I 
I do well. Master?”

“Good dog. good Ponce,” said the 
nan ns he patted the dog on the 

and off they both started 
(again on their journey.

+ ♦ t
IN CHIT/PLAND.

■Ph ’here is always morning.
J And the sky is always blue.
■ And ever a song is ringing
I The blithesome momenta through
■ Df brook or bird or blossom 
T V”h a music ever new.

■ Tis the honte of our long-lost fairies 
| *rf! there may the elves be seen. 
^ie flowers and trees have a lan-

I In valley and meadow green 
I j tho dwellers can understand it 
I n ’hat sunny and fair denfesne.

so near to heaven 
L n a mother’s love is their guide.

5Tndo 18 their benediction 
b rf0r nfU‘5ht rnrf* they beside.

T1°Bting untrue, unlovely 
I 'an l'V('r there abide.

Iti?, ‘S l,lis gracious country 
iTis" ihn"|6 n!‘Vci 8lla11 see again?
I k-v a anf children live in,Ld ,°h °Ur World,y ken,
It- c "0y *s lost forever 
j ® grown-up women and men.

A BOY’S INVENTION.

ledVi!,!' vth,C stPBm engine was first 
ichinn necessary to keep the
J hand and°a h” ha<1 to ^ worked Pend to 1h ina b„°,y was engaged to
K-en ch«n Hc had to make

s thnth k RCS a minute- but it 
Nine Rnd(\nai oble to study his 
C.4- Hnd think while at work.

“Buy a paper, please,” rang the 
little Irish newsboy’s cry through 
one of the most crowded thorough
fares of New York.

It was a bleak, cold winter night. 
People hurrying home from their 
work, drummers hurrying to their 
hotels. people, people, everywhere, 
but few paused to notice freckle
faced Jerry. Still, with a red nose, 
but, smiling face, lie sounded the 
cheery cry through his chattering 
teeth: "Buy a paper, please, here’s 
yer ’Express’ and News’ and Mail" 

One would think that a lad of am
bition would haVe darted in and out 
among the throng as newsboys gen
erally do, but. the cause was soon 

.explained. Jerry. while running 
about earlier in the evening and 
stopping to rest in a dark corner of 
a building, had stumbled over a lit
tle huddled figure. To his surprise 
and dismay it was a small girl, sob
bing as though her heart would 
break. All his chivalrous Irish na
ture was aroused.

“"ell, little girt, what’s the trou
ble with you?”

No answer.
"Aw! come now. I won’t hurt 

you.” ho persisted.
The child somewhat encouraged, 

removed her dirty little fists from her 
eyes, and looked up shyly at Jerry,

« and then sobbed out: "Nobody
; won’t buy my paers.” 
i “What!” almost shouted the boy. 
î "You selling papers, a little kid like 
1 you. and a girl at that ! ”
I This set her to sobbing afresh.
I Jerry stood for an instant in deep 
j perplexity. At last he.said in a 
j cheery voice: "Never mind, little
! girl. I’ll scratch for two, and start 1 
I ye in trade."
j That was the reason that Jerry was 
■ not darting about with his usual ala
crity—he was standing guard over 

I the timid girl.
j As they walked slowly along to- j 
j wards Raxvlin’s Ferry a man in a j 
; big fur coat stopped.
! "Here, girl, a paper as quick as ' 
you can.” j

He seized the paper and strode off 
toward the ferry, the lit 11 
lowing close behind. The man did 
not heed her. but passed on over thc

Isabella’s mother had called her 
aside for a word in her ear. No one 
in the company knew what was said 
in that hurried whisper, for the face 
of Isabella’s mother was smilingly 
noncommittal.

But not so with Isabella’s face. 
Her. brow puckered, her lips gathered 
into a pout, and her upturned eyes 
were mutely reproachful. Her ex
pression, and nothing else, was re
sponsible for the conclusion reached 
by her Cousin Jack which lie an
nounced .to her some five minutes 
Jatei . Guess you were getting a 
scolding. \ou looked it.”

Isabella is one of the girls, unfort
unately, who do not appreciate the 
kindly tact which trios to spare their 
feelings. As a matter of fact, she 
had been neglecting one of her young 
guests, and her mother had*‘called 
her aside to give her a whispered 
unit to that effect. And instead of 
appreciating this piece of considera
tion, Isabella pouted and revealed u> 
wrong!"' thL' fuC' Ulat something was;

When mother whispers a little re- 
proof or suggestion, Uiu sensibl.. ,»;.*i 
'VJ1' K. p,for .he 
wlmh spares her feelings. ttml will 
cooperate by giving „ smiling a, 
t.on ami prompt obedience If |,v 
sulk,ness she frustrates her mnU,e^ 
of % Sh<: ,shmrs I'ersclf unworthy 
Of the consideration she has r,reived

+ + tfs
A Dili For All Scasons.-Winlcr 

ami summer, in „lly Uuiu„io
,1,101 l°irid zone or Arctic lum-
canT";, 1'U™<:loo'-s Vegetable Dills 

depended upon to do their 
wo k. J he dyspeptic will find
carry th • t‘"'ayS U,,d sh"'.ld
carry them w.th him everywhere !
lhey aie made to withstand any cli
mate and are warranted to^eep 
, " P'eshness and strength. Tliuy 

do not grow stale. „ „u„,ity Z\

GILLETTE GOODS ARE THE BEST !
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM!

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, apd the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as fis 
generally the case with substitutes. \

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” cr “ better” or “the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of «veil advertised and standard articles 
like GiUett's goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

E. W, GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

¥W PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

Sublime Mission of the Press. i Christian priesthood. He «vas a
______ : terror to evil-doers, and yet when

ft appears to’ be the concernais „r 1 the* ropented to »o one would they 
the troub,erSrbave|“oTtqhank yShi^ to

come upon the Catholics of France losslv th!, a hJ vho hud so fear
some measure to the Zl I Xss b ag?‘nSt, thoi''

vigilant, outspoken Ca- tic Jesus «vas a ,ol..thc Eucharis- 
tic .lesiLs was absorbing. His fond

Îms ' n?SH f0r moditation and spiritual 
M oad,nff wns conspicuous—an interior

arc due

iholic pt«*ss. It must not b< 
posed, however, that his fact
bir" ».-e.........

which sw.-pt away the rights of the 1 • an order of hermits.”
t’athoHcs saw,ü;e,nreSgÜÎElF::r,!:h 1 9E1ICATF CHIFOREN

I

,, . ............ “ mihi111 v not
!IXS‘ in Um,,y "m" "uw on the

CORN AND BEANS.

6 day he astm*' v, 'jb^.° work- ; not heed her. but passed on over the 
living ti,e pnB. d ^,s employers • gang-plank of the ferrv, whereupon 
to play. running | the child stopped, nonplussed.Thr>K runn*ng I the child stopped, nonplussed

* engine kept n "onder was that But Jerry, every hair" Iiristling, 
e** as who.. the '\?r r ^ ^U8t os ! sBook his small fist at the ferryboat 

boy was there. , whose bell was clanging, announcing

11 cure Rheumatism

I GIN PILLS
cure Rheumatism because they cure the 
kidneys. If you are a sufferer, don’t 
waste money on useless remedies. Cure 
yourself with' Gin Pills. 50c. a box; 6 for 
#2.50. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price. Sample free if you mention this 

'paper.
DtPL T.rjUTIOHAl DRUG

! h,?ph,v!;!J1,r "f «"<> banns „„lv
, 1 <1;Vul b*v any number of persons

^ ti,= p,',,,,.»:™: 
a ’ finestipus from „ caril, while

xvvrs0 T? h°,d Ca,XiS ,)oaring ans- 
vu‘ Professor’s card holds

""“lllov of questions, usually 
a ,01,1 forty, „„ historical or „nv 

I ‘‘,t lor s"*’J“Cts chosen, ami there are 
the same number of other cards 
■■ach one containing the answer té 
one question. These should all 1„, 
prepared in advance.

After a professor has been chosen 
the answer cards are distributed 
rqttafly among the players. A quan
tity of corn and beans for use ns 
counters is also equally distributed 
I'he professor begins by reading anv 

question he chooses. ( Questions and 
ansivers should be correspondingly 
numbered. ) The holder of the ans'- 
«ver should cry "CornI” and all the 

, others must cry "Beans!" If the 
girl fol- ! holder calls first he reads the ans

wer and hands the card to the pro- 
fessor.

If one or more cry "Beans!” first 
he must give each one so calling a 
coin or bean and hold the answer : 
card till the question is asked again, j 

If any one cries "Corn!” nr ! 
"Beans!” wrongly, he must give 
corn or bean to each one of the

If (he professor asks a question 
which has already been answered thc 
first one to discover the mistake 
cries "Corn and beans!” and changes 
places with the professor, who be
comes an ordinary pupil.

The game lasts until the professor 
has all the answer cards. Should 
any one pay outfall his corn and 
beans he must borrow of a neigh
bor. The first one to dispose of his 
answer cards is called the "model 
scholar." The first one out of corn 
and beans is the "bankrupt.” and 
the player having the most corn and 
beans at the close of the game is 
the "millionaire.”

w the need of an influ- , “ 
cntml Catholic press. They saw 
that modern conditions demand that 
Hie altar and the pulpit must have 
an auxiliary in the press. Through 
th.- press route some of the most in
sidious attacks upon the church, and 
through the same agency must dr- 
telice be made. Men of forethought 
sa«v and appreciated this fact j„
I-ranee „ generation ago, but un
fortunately the necessary steps for 
the establishment and maintenance 

vigorous Catholic press «vas not 
taken Thirty years ago. for in
staure. M. But,don. president of the 
- t. \ invent tie Paul society in 
writing for the Catholics of Franco 

[ expressed himself as follows:
"The importance of the press is not 

understood enough by the faithful 
I hey look to the building of 
churches, to the founding of commu
nities, to the multiplying of homes 
for orphans and poor, all clearly ,lc- 

i cossury works, but they forget that 
over and above these needs there is 
another which the pressure of facts 
makes first „f all—it is the exten
sion of the Catholic press' a, least 
in certain countries, of «vhich France 
is one, for if the Catholic press is 
"”t. iffiBI'd'tcd, encouraged, clc««atcd
thenh,hf"?'sht.0f llS S"blin”' mission, 
htn the churches, if not burned, will
a empty, the religious communities 
mil Ik- expelled and the homes for 
orphans and poor—nay, the «-,., «■ 
from ri t Item selves «V ill be taken

M , ? '1,1,1 founded then,.'
M. Baudot, s words have proved 

prophet ,c. France. ,„ least . What is 
sn'.r, llK, 11 prophecy «vilh rr-

conditions cbu,,„
„ , Hor".,n 'he United States at
ptesen «V,. simply revel in freedom 

”f the future? Wl„«t bub 
«at k are tve erecting against tides 

1 atVtMKln’ socialism. and 
st ruction? Are «ve sufftciont-
of th» r « ,t0 1hc importance 
of the ( atholic press ns a ««capon 
Of deffise? We know very well tha?
Wha?"»r"°B "a° kn°W VOr-v "ell that 
«vhnt M. But,don so fittingly ,]os-
?he c ?S !.he "«uhliuie mission” of 
he ( atholic press appeals hut to u 

limited number of those who should 
be the first to see that the work 
of presenting Catholic truth through 
the mod,ttm of the press is a «vork 
of the utmost importance to the 
present and future of the Church in 
America —Sacred Heart Review.

MAIL tttll AND STRONG.
' 1,10 liltlc "m’S arc frail. Their hold

""«n iife is slight. A, the v 'ry fi^t 
symptons of trouble Bahv’é dwt, 
Jablets should be given. This medi
cine cures colic, sour stomach. - 
digest ton, diarrhoea, constipation
u:oth'"'R  .......las and Other mino?
attments. It is equally good f,” ?h? 
nt«v ttorn itabu as the well groxvn 
luki Mothers have the guarantee 

of a government analyst that this 
medicine contains no opiate or poi
sonous soothing stuff. Mrs. Cross- 
man, Noxv Hamburg, tint.. 
have used Baby's Own Tablpts for

ZTZrkTbh "Ud COnSli"-lli->-1
i, success. I feel that

!.!.« little ones are safe when 1 have 
a box of Tablets i„ the house.” Sold 
by medicine dealers, or by mail at 
~’ cents a box from The Dr. Willi
am's Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont.

THE PAPAL COLORS.

The Laic Bishop 01 Tierney of Hartford.

"All Catholics." says the Mission- 
ary, were much distressed at the 
death of Bishop Tierney. He seemed 
the livcst man in America. And 
suddenly God’s angel of death 
quenched his physical existence and 
led his soul to its reward. And a 
great reward he surely will have, 
for he was one of the truest Catho^ 
lies in God’s Church, and among our 
bishops he was second to none in 
zeal for souls, devotion to the peo
ple, fatherly love for the priests and 
public spirited interest in all good 
works.

"We first knew Bishop Tierney in I 
1878. at that time pastor ol - I 
wrecked parish, and literally

We are so Used to ,ho yellow and
are U\„US, , h,C 1>apal co,ors that ««„ 

0,,t to f°rgot that thr-v an- of
only comparatively recent date ' As 
a matter of fact this year marks the 
centenary of their adoption. The 
Murcheso MacSwiney has j„sl 
luought out a book, in which ' hr 
it sûmes the occasion on which the 

present colors were introduced. ]n 
he year 1808. when the French 

it mips «verc occupying Home, the 
genrrul in command, M toll is, incor
porated the pontifical troops in the 

rench army, and left them still 
wear the old Papal colors of gold 
and purple. Pius VIII . who was 
I hen Dope, protested against this 
incorporation, and to avoid confu- 
s.ot, gave to the Swiss fïttard and 
those attached to th.- Canfpodoglio 
and the Finance the noiv familiar co- 
lors of yellow and white. It is a 
sign of the tyranny that the French 
then exercised over Rotm\ that their 
officers, irritated by this change, 
forced the remaining Papal troops to 
take off the new colors. This act 
of the French, says the Marchese, led 

} an interchange of diplomatic notes 
i between the Papal government and 
the French, which ended in an or
der that the troops in Italy were 
not to wear the new colors. After 
the downfall of French power, when 
the Pope received back his rights, 
instead of resuming the old colors he 
retained the new ones of yellow and 
white, which are those in use at the 
present day.—Catholic Sun.

Peter, there have been rumors about 
his supposed desire to put an end 
to the strained relations which have 
naturally existed between the Holy 
See and the House of Savoy since 
the usurpation by the Robber King. 
Victor Emmanuel, of the States of 
the Church in 1870. It would not 

j bo -surprising if some of these m- 
! niors turned out to have been found
ed on fact."

The latest report in reference to 
this important question has been 
sent, to his paper by the Route cor
respondent of the Daily G loin-, of 
London. It is to the effect that 
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria 
has entrusted the Austrian ambassa
dor to Italy with the mission of 
bringing about this very desirable 
rapprochement, if possible. What 
gives color of probability to this dis
patch is the fact that it is known 
that the Austrian Emperor has long 
cherished a wish to effect a inconcr- 
liation. Of course a proposition in 
regard to a settlement of the ques
tion, or. rather, to a compromise in 
respect of it, must come from the 
Quirinal; and it would then be for 
the Holy Father to dictate tho 
terms. If negotiations were once 
opened there could be little doubt as 
to the outcome.

BRONCHITIS
Bronchitis is generally the result of a oold 

oaused by exposure to wet and inclement 
weather, and is a very dangerous inflam
matory affection of the bronchial tubes.

Tho Symptoms ape tightness across 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, arid a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but liter of a greenish or 
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis is one 
of the most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of

Or.
Wood's

Norway
Pine

-SYRUP-

Pope May Bring About Friendship 
With Italy.

A reconciliation between the Vati
can and the Quirinal the Sovereign 
Pontiff and thc King of Italy, would 
be a fitting and a felicitous culmi
nation of the festivities with which 
the official celebration of the sacer
dotal jubilee of Pope Pius X, was' 
commemorated on the lfith of this 

Commenting on the possihiI month. , „!V, F„0„u.,-
-----  a.tu .iw.uii.y a l lity of this, the Pittsburg Observer
wrecked church, in New London. Tn- j says:
stantly he became to us a model of “Since tbe present 'reforming 
Christian virtue, the ideal of the Pope' has occupied the Chair of St.

Mr* D. D Miller, Allandak,, Oat, 
wnte. : “ My husband got * bottle of Dr. 
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup for my littla

K1 who had Bronchitis. Sko wheezed so 
lly you could hear her from one r-.om ity 

the other, but it was not long until we 
oould see the effect your medicine-had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 

I Toronto.
“ She had a bad oold this winter, but in- 

| stead of getting another bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from • neighbor 
but found that her oold lasted about twiee 
as long. My husband highly praises 'Dr. 
Wood’s,’ and says he willsee that a bottle 
of it is always kept in the houseu”

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
r.nn lo nanf. «M. to. *. 1™ T * I. -■ A. 

*raae nn, ao, be eu. j and aoeepto 
tbe many luUtimu. of tiw originel ' 
way Pine Syrup.”

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

flaijn and rmooKATiVi.
PAPER-HANGER

and liating. Order, proa,pit, itundtd to. Terme moderate 
Residence,70 AyOwhb br**gT. Oflice,647 Dor

chester street, east of Bleury street. Montreal.
Bell Telephvae, Bp ao.*i.
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P. MsDermoU 
mmbt. Archer
Jmaam Duggse, Quetoee ... 
Bomink* BrM*e <**.—•
B. Btehsrdike ..................................
P. Kommi ......... ................................
S. J. Matheweoe........... .............
Mrs. Collaghaa.............—--------
Her. Fr. ProvlndUJ» C-S8.1L.
Mr. P. A. Milloy -------- ----------
Mrs. P. A. Milloy------------------
A*d. J. O'Neill ...... —•—
Jobe O’Neill ....................... ...........
P. O’Connell ..... ..... «—• ••
Q. P. Manama. Toronto-----  .
Hr s. J. Redmond, Sherbrooke
Mise May Milloy ...........................
mm Wall .......... ......................—
Mrs. Cunningham ..........................
Mr. F. J. Gedlaghw —..........
Mdse Helen Oleeeon ..... »v—
Ttmaae A. T mm» ........
Boee Ward, for employee*

J. M. Fortier ...................

$100.00
. 60 XX)
. 20.00 
.. 16-00 
... 10.00 
..." 10.00 
. 10-00 
... 10.00 

10 XX) 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

.. 16.00 
10.00 

7.00 
5.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00

Michael J. B. Colline
Mrs. MeCready ......—•  -------
John T. Holland ............ ••*••
M. Feroa A Soa —......
Mrs. Wm. Ellis ................. ........
IBea Josephine O’Connor

Sherbrooke ......—
J. Shea ...............— .......
D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke.. ....
Mr. P. S. Doyle ............................
Mr. Murray. Sherbrooi* •• ••
Daniel O’Neill .................*...........
Mrs. Gleeson, Isleuid Pond. 
Mise Kane

6.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
6.00
600
600
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00

W. J. Rafferty .................. ........... ^.00
5.00

3.00 
8.00 
8.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 00 
2.00 
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Mrs. T. Butler 
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va...........-.....................................
Father Pu joe  —t  ............. .
Mrs. Lawrence .....................« ••
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q..........
Mrs. A. McCarthy ...................
Rev. Father McCrory ........ r-
James Gribbin ...........................
Mrs. D. Keefe .................-...........
Mise Johanna Weiee

New Hamburg, Ont. ...
Lieut. O’Donnell ....................
James Murphy ...... •
A Friend, Huntingdon r-
Mrs. Ryan, Quebec ............—•
Michael Sullivan .....................—
An Old Friend ----------- ----
Bertha C. Woods,

Wood ville, Mass ..-.........
Mrs. J. Gallagher 
Mrs. Edward Duffy .............. ...
F. H. Stoughton,

WalRngford, Conn .................
Wm. Gleeson, Island Pond .
Miss Noonan, Bangor Me......  2.00
Mrs. W. Furlong ...................... 2.00
John Cantwell ......................... 2 0JJ
Mrs. Mahoney ................................ 1,60
Mr. Steele, Sherbrooke............  100
Rev. Father Cavanagh.

Corkery, Ont ...... »
Mia* A. Burt ..............
Misa Tobin ..........
A Friend ...........................
M. O’Donnell ....................
R. O’Meara ......................
G. Mayoury ......-.. ......
Professor Fowler .............................
W. J. Haye» .........
Mrs. Kearns ------

MONTHLY
11 J yrotmbrr, iffflf

Twenty-first Sunday after

A 7

FaaatcfSil Saints.
Ail Soul*' Day 
St. MaUd»y. B. C 
St. Chartes iiorroroev. Atp. C. 
9l Zachary.
St Leooatl. //
St Willi brood. P. C

Twenty-sected Sunday after

Patronage of the Bl. V. Mary. 
St Theodore Tyro. M.
St Andrew Avcflino, C.
St Martin of Total. B. C.
St Mania. P. M.
St Diego, C.
St Stanislaus Kostka, C.

Twenty-third
Pentecost.

Sunday after

ty, JSLO., M.P., J. O.Walsb, ex-Jt.P.,
Aid. W. J. Proulx, M. A. Phelan, 
advocate, .and several other dis
tinguished laymen from other par 
rishes, while Fathers McDonald and 
Hayes entertainea several other 
members of the clergy, among them 
Rev. Father Cotter, S.J., Fathers 
Singleton, Killoran and Elliott, of 
St. Patrick's, and several others.

After the banquet the visitors in
spected the various booths and in
vested in many . of the articles there 
exhibited. Among the most attrac
tive booths in the exhibit the kit
chen booth certainly deserves special 
mention. Mrs. H. C. Bellew, who 
is in charge, had the assistance of 
her son, Mr. H. McD. Bellew, whose 
knowledge of draughtmanship was 
called into requisition for the ar
ranging of all portions of the hall.
A striking feature of the decorations j 
of this department consists of ■ 
sheaves of wheat, artistically ar- i 
ranged above the booth with tiny ; 
electric lights glinting through, and | 
a row of chrysanthemums along the ■ 
front. The flower .booth, over 
which the Misses Sheridan preside,* 
is also a dream of beauty. The fish- ; 
ing pond is an attraction for the j 
younger folks who visit the fair in 
the afternoons, while the post-office, 
from which agreeable missives can 
be obtained at small cost, also has i 
its patrons.

Concerts take place each evening, 
except Friday, when there will be 
an auction, and on Monday <there j 
will be a euchre. |

The booths are in charge of the ________________________
following ladies: M. ' Shane, took the opportunity to

Fancy Work Booth The thank every one present for this. He
Grace. „ spoke of the edifying sight at eight

Flower Booth—/The Misses he o'clock Mass that morning, when
Candy Booth lues Logan. j euch great numbers approached the
Cigar Booth The Misses ry. ^oly table and he advised that all
Japanese Booth—Miss Walsh.

GRAND TRUE "sÎ'sTeÏÏ
MONTREAL-TORONTO
4 Express Trains Each Way Daily.

Leave Montreal—*9-0° a. m„ *945 « 
m.. *7.32 p. m., *10.30 p.m. Arrive To- 
ronto—*4.3® p.m.. 9,45 p.m.. *b.io a.m., 
«7.30 a.m. Elegant Cafe-Parlor Car ser- 
vice on 9.00 a.m. train.

JVMNITItEAVOTTAWA 
3 Trains Week Days, a Trains Sundays. 
Leave Montreal—**8.30A.M. tj.4op.m., 

♦8.QOPM. Arrive Ottawa—*11.45 A M- 
t6.55 p.m., U.13 iPM. Elegant Buffet 
Parlor Cars on all trains. 

MOffTREAL-NEW YORK 
Leave Montreal—18 45 tio.55 a.

m., *7.40 p.m. Arrive New York—t8.oo 
P.m.. tio.08 p.m. *7.30 a.m.

* Daily. tWeek days.

THE S. CARSLEY Co.
^LIMITS®

176s to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St , Montreal 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1906.

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

•• '! St. Gertrude, V.
Sc Edmund, P. C.
St. Gregory Tkaomatargaa, B. C. 
St. Hüdâ, At.
Sc Eltiebeth of Hungary. IV. 
St. Felix of Valois. C. 
Presentation of the Bl. V. Mary

CITY TICKET OFFICER 
| ISO Hi Jauaea Nlreel, ShIi

4HB A 4SI ur HuBavMtlureMalloB

Twenty-fourth Sunday after

Sc Cecilia. V. M.
Sc Clement !.. P M.
9t. John of the Cross. C.
St. Catharine, V. .♦/
St. Peter of Alexandria. P. At.

Leonard ol Port Maurice.* 
St. James of La Marcha. C.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

First Sunday In Advent.

Live Stock Expohiiioa 
Chicago, ill.

•. 39 St. Saturninus, .1/ 
M. 301St. Andrew. Ap. \ Tickets on sale from all stations in Can- 

J ada at lowest First-Class Fare and One- 
j Half.

Frem Montreal, $27.00
Good going Nov. 28th to Dec. 3rd. 
Returning until Dec. 12th, 1908.

Christmas Booth—Mies Sheehan. 
Kitchen Booth—Mrs. H. C. Bel

lew.
Refreshment Booth—Mrs. Owens. 
Fish Pond—Mrs. Beauchamp.
Doll Booth—Mrs. P. Murphy.
Ten Cent Fair—Mrs. Thompson. 
Toy Booth—Mrs. Papadopulos. 
Wheel of Fortune—Mr. I^wrence 

McDonald.

should feel it a duty to regularly as
sist at Mass and receive communion 
at their own parish church. .

The zeal and spirituality of the 
good missionêr were uplifting in
fluences, bringing home the truth in 
his characteristic gentle style, his 
heart appeals could not fail of re
sponse. It is hoped that the good 
work done may not fail of abundant 
fruition.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS FAIR.

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

Mr. Burns ............................................. 1.00
Michael J. Ryan
Rev. T. McDonough ...................
A Lady Friend,

Glenedcn, Ont .......................
A Friend, Huntingdon .......

Caetwsll ................. -.............. -
Mrs. Sweeneÿ .......................... *
tMr. Millen .......................
J. Keegan .............. ...... *•*—?
Thas. O’Reilly ...... ..................
Martin Gleeson, Island Pond
James Gribbon ( O.S. ) ...........
The Widow’s Mite ............ *........
Sirs. Kelly.............................................
Mrs. Sloan ................. »... .............
Mrs. Walsh ............ —•
J. C. L........................-........... ...........

1.00
1.00

; Organ Recital
at St. Patrick’s

CONSECRATION 
MGR. E. A. LATULIPPE 

Pembroke, Nov. 30th
Round trip tickets will be sold

Montreal to Pembroke

Big crowds, attractive booths pre
sided over by handsome young la
dies, and a general atmosphere of
good nature are the leading features ---------
of the first fair and tombola of St. St. Patrick's Church was crowded 
Thomas Aquinas parish, held in the j to the doors on Sunday afternoon, 
old City Hall, St. Henri. on the occasion of the organ recital j

Rev. Thomas Heffernan, the pas- i given by Prof. B. F. Poirier, the i 
tor, spends most of his time in and . organist of the church, who was [
about the hall, and his genial good i assisted by Prof. J. A. Fowler, the i
nature goes far to make workers and j organist emeritus of the church, and
purchasers feel at home and to ex- by Miss Mamie Babin, the young

at Single First Class Fare.
Good going Nov. 28th, 29th and j 

30th.
Good to return until Dec. 1st, ’08.
A through Sleeper, Montreal to 

Pembroke,, will leave Windsor Street i 
Station on Sunday, November 29th, at ; 
9,50 p. m. and passengers may remain in 
same until 8.00 a. in. Returning. Slee
per will be attached to train leaving 
Pembroke Tuesday, December 1st, at 
12.53 a. m., due Montreal 8.00 a. in. 
Price of berth, $2.00 each way.

TICKET »m< »* : 12» St. J»*im«*nMlr»*«*i
Nex*. Post Office.

Big Values in

Boys’ Clothing
Boys’ Navy Nap Reefers, storm collar and warmly lined

fitting. Special.................................................................. fc.35
Boys’ Blanket Coats, piped seams, capuchon lined with red

flannel and warmly made. Special.................................. $3 65 to $6
Boys’ Knee Pants of strong tweed, lined throughout, doubk

knees and seat. Special............................................... ^ ^
Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, spliced seams, assorted colors! welf

fitting necks and easy to put on. Prices from.................... 44c to ii
Boys’ College Overcoats, in gray and brown mixed tweeds.

$4-5° to S10.00
Boys’ P ancy Buster Brown and Russian Overcoats, large 

sortment of patterns and styles. Special...................... $3 95 to 46

Paris Model Hats
Going at 33 1-3 off Regular Priées

Paris Model Hat of black mirror velvet and pleated satin, trim
med with three ostrich plumes, bandeau of pleated tulle Regular
#21-9» for................................................................ ......................5,4.6c

Paris Model Toque of brown French felt, trimmed with iarge 

shaded wings on side, held with Copenhagen blue pleated silk Regular
81.3-15 for.............................................................................. ..................... ............. 38,77

Paris Model Hat of plum silk, faced with old gold velvet, trim! 
ined with plum feather bandeau and old gold tulle. Reg. 13. so for $8 —

Rubbers! Rubbers!

cite their interest in the good work 
being done for the building fund of 
his church.

The various booths are in capable 
hands, and the receipts are corres
pondingly large. In the fancy work 
booth are exhibited some of the 
finest specimens of the gentle art of 
embroidery, and visitors are at
tracted to the exhibits there shown, 
while the ladies in charge are well 
versed in the blandishments which 
induce the most recalcitrant to in
vest.

The Chinese laundry Is another 
good drawing card. On presenting 
a check sold in the hall by a number 
of ladies, the Chink behind the coun
ter, whose make-up and pidgin Eng
lish are impeccable, hands out some 
object for use in the household. The 
ice-cream booth is also kept work
ing overtime, while the flower booth

lady who carried off the singing 
scholarship of the McGill Conserva
tory, and Mr. Alfred Lamoureux, the 
blind tenor, while tne ooys of the 
chancel choir also contributed a se
lection.

The occasion was the feast of St. 
Cecilia, but in the great audience 
were many who are not in the habit 
of doing special honor to the saints, 
but were attracted by the excellence 
of the programme and the expecta
tion that the performance would be 
up to the promise therein held forth. 
In this they were not disappointed, 
and the best tribute that could be 
paid to the performers was the rapt 
attention with which all present fol
lowed the various numbers so skil
fully interpreted. Prof. Poirier 
opened with a prelude and fugue 
from Stainer which was rendered 
with a precision and grace that at-

INTERCOLONIAL!
RAILWAY •

BONAVEN ruRE UNION DEPAî

TWAIN SERVICE
7.30
AM

Except Sunday.

St. Hyacinthe, Driimmcni!- 
ville, Levis (jiieljec and l<iv 
tin Loup. Parlor and Buffet 
Car Montreal to Levis.

Hard Wearing qualities at Saving Prices.
Ladies’ Plain Croquet Cotton lined Rubbers, made un ... ;ood| 

fitting las., in sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular value. 75c. Special.. s,jcI 
Children’s Plain Croquet Cotton lined Rubbers, sizes 5 to m 1-2I

Regular value 50c. Special...........................................................
Men’s plain black cotton lined Rubbers, a good reliable rubber I

79Cmade on a good fitting last, in sizes 6 to 12. Reg. $1.00, for..

THE S. CARSLEY C°LIMITED

MARITIME EXPRESS.
; St. Hyacinthe, Le vis, Quebec 

IO River du Loup, Campbell toil. 
*^ 1 Moncton, St.John, iialitax,

IOON = Sydney. This train has direct 
connection to Newfoundland. 
Saturday to St. Fla vie only.

Sample Copy Free
Would you like to have a sam
ple copy of The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Home Magazine ?

4 00
PM.

and vhç candy booth are also taxed I tracted favorable comment, and held j Except Sunday.

Si. Lambert St. Hyacinthe. 
Drummomiville, St. Leo
nard and Nicolet.

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND HOME PAPER

OOttOODODOOûûooooooaoooqoo I
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to supply the demand. Various use- j 
ful and ornamental objects are ex
hibited in the various other .booths,

$494.00

DEBT ON CHURCH REDUCED BY 
SPLENDID PATRONAGE AT 

ST. MARY’S FAIR.

St. Mary’s fair, which took place 
last week, achieved a marked suc
cess, and as a result Rev. Father 
Brady, tho pastor, will be in a posi
tion to cut a good slice off the pa
rish debt. The attendance through
out the week was satisfactory, and 
those who took so much trouble in 
the organization of the affair were 
rewarded by the appreciation with 
which their efforts were rewarded.

The closing features of the fair 
was a banquet which took place on 
Monday evening last, in the hall of 
the church, where the fair had tak
en place. Rev. Father Brady pre
sided, and among the other mem
bers of the clergy in attendance 
Were Rev. Canon O'Meara, Rev. Fa- 
,hers Donnelly, Shea, Doyle, S.J., 
McCrory, Kavanagh, Cullinan and 
O’Brien. Father Brady attributed 
the marked success of the enterprise 
to the generous aid given him by 
the ladies of the parish.

BIG SUCCFSS ATTENDS 
AGNES FAIR.

ST.

marks the autumnal tnir now under 
way in St. Agnes parish, with a 
view to reducing the debt on the 
parish. Olier school hall has been 
transformed into a veritable bower, 
and a bevy of handsome Irish girls 
make the visitors lot happy even 
though they do induce the male por
tion to part with a 
goodly portion of the coin of the 
realm. As they are wont to re
mark, in renly to the remonstrances 
of the willing victims, however, 
"sure it is all for the good of the 
church. V

The fonction was onened on Mon
day evening by a banquet at which 
«orne four people were en
tertained. Pev. Father Casey, the 
ppptnr. nreei^od eT the evest. teWe, 
ha vine on - either side of him Messrs. 
T\ D. Monk, K.C.. M.P., C. J. Doher-

while the games of chance attract 
good crowd, and a merry time is

St. Anthony’s, where the memory 
of Father T. F. Heffernan is still 
very much alive, supplies a large 
proportion of the visitors to the 
fair, while the other parishes also 
contribute their quota;

Tho drawing of the door prize is 
another interesting proceeding each 
evening, and is followed with con
siderable attention.

The several booths are in charge of 
the following ladies:

Fancy Goods Table—Mrs. J. A. 
Gillies, Mrs. A. P. Mercier, Mrs. N. 
P. Barnwell, together with other 
lady friends from other parishes.

Ice Cream Parlor—Mrs. J. Brady, 
Mrs. A. Kennedy, Mrs. Peter Mc
Bride and others.

Christmas Gifts Table—Mrs. B. 
Broderick, Mrs. J. Callaghan, Mrs. 
A. Belli veau. Miss E. McGuire and 
others.

Chinese Laundry Table—Mrs. J. 
O’Dowd, A Messier, R. Salisbury, 
M. St. Denis and others.

Candy Table—Mrs. T. J. Ryan, 
J. J. Tierney, J. F. O’Neill and 
othôrs.

Flower Booth—Mrs. J. Nebbe, J. 
Stewart and Mrs. Crawther.

Chance Tablé—Mr». J. McKay, J. 
McConnell, Mrs. Ramsay.

Lottery Table—Mrs. W. McCollum.
Gypsy Tent—Mrs. Wall.
Little Table of School Children— 

Miss Duggan.

CLOSE OF RETREAT AT 
PATRICK'S.

ST.

On Sunday evening last the exer
cises of the unmarried women’s mis
sion held in St. Patrick’s Church 
were brought to a close in a solemn 
and touching manner. The shrine of 
the Blessed Virgin had been tasteful
ly decorated with lights and flow
ers, also the baptismal font. After 
the sermon on the means to be 'em
ployed in order to persevere in the 
good resolutions taken, the baptis
mal vows were renewed, the vast 
congregation standing, and then the 
papal blessing was imparted. Bene
diction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment followed, the missionary, Rev. 
P. J. Brady, officiating, assisted by 
Rev. T. O'Reilly and F. Singleton.

All through the week the greatest 
good will marked all the services, 
and the pastor, Rev. Gerald Mc-

the attention even of those not ge
nerally attracted by that particular 
style af musical offering. In his 
other numbers, which included se- : 
lections from Caesar Franck, Cal- ; 
laerts, Greig and Widor, he fulfilled j 
to the utmost extent the expect a- j 
tions raised in the opening number. J 
Prof. Fowler, who for so many j 
years presided- at the organ, which. ! 
by the way, oncd. more proved that , 
.it is to be counted among the finest ! 
instruments in the city, gave in his j 
masterly style selections from | 
Wagner, but it was in his own ar
rangement of Irish airs 'that he ex
celled and caught the heartiest sym
pathy of the majority of his audi
tors. Miss Mamie Babin contribut
ed Goublier’s Song of Praise, and
demonstrated in that selection the
precious tonal qualities which cha
racterized her work at the earlier 
portion of her career, and she bids 
fair with the further training she. 
is now undergoing to take her rank 
among the most distinguished sing
ers who have charmed the world. In 
Paladilhe’s Salve Regina Mr. Al
fred Lamoureux found a vehicle to 
do full justice to his splendid voice, 
and his interpretation of the diffi
cult selection must be considered 
wonderful in view of the physical 
difficulties under which he suffers. 
The chancel choir gave in good style 
Maunder’s “Praise Ye the Lord,
and the recital througnout was pro
nounced by competent critics an ar
tistic triumph.

The organizers of the recital, Prof. 
Poirier and Rev. Father McShàne, 
are to be congratulated upon their 
enterprise and upon the striking suc
cess which attended this first func
tion, which, it is to be hoped, will 
be followed by others, as the at
tendance and close attention showed 
the deep impression produced by the 
work of the various artists.

The ushers rendered good service 
by preventing persons who came 
late from moving around until the 
completion of each number, thua 
assuring to those who had come 
early a thorough enjoyment of the 
artistic programme presented.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. James street, Tel. Main 615.
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on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it. Published week
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Manchester Martys

No Christian Burial.

The Holy Office has decided that 
Christian burial shall be refused to 
Catholics who are married to non- 
Catholics by non-Catholic clergymen 
or by civil functionaries.

A. O. H. Parade to Si. Thomas 
Aquinas Church.

On Sunday and Monday last, the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians cele
brated the memory of the Manches
ter Martyrs by a church parade and 
a concert. The church parade took 
place this year to the church of St. 
Thomas Aquinas, in St. Henri, where 
an eloquent sermon was delivered by 
the pastor. Rev. T. Heffernan.

Some five hundred Hibernians, 
headed by the Hibernian Knights, 
commanded by Captain and County 
President Peter Doyle, marched from 
Hibernian Hall, on Richmond street 
to St. Henri Church, in which the 
chapel now serving as a parish 
church for the new parish is situat
ed. A special feature of the parade 
was the p* esence ol about a hundred 
of the Cadets, in their natty uni
forms. These presented a soldierly 
appearance, and attracted much fa
vorable comment along the route.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Canon O'Meara, assisted by 
Rev. Father E. Polan as deacon and 
Rev. Father Martin Reid as sub-dea
con.

Rev. Thomas Heffernan, pastor 
of St. Thomas Aquinas, delivered the 
sermon. The, occasion, he declared, 
of the church parade and outing was 
the anniversary of the Manchester 
Martyrs. The church, however, was 
not a place to discuss political mar
tyrs, and he would dwell instead on 
tho martyrs of the faith. The Irish 
People had always distinguished 
themselves thrqugh their attachment 
to the faith implanted by St. Pat- j 
rick, and thousands had laid down 
their lives in the dark days of per- 
•aecution rather than renounce that 
belief which had been preserved and 
handed down from generation to 
generation. The same taltti animat
ed the sons of the Irish race to-day, 
and inspired them .to the greatest ef
forts on behalf of the land of their 
fathers and for their faith.

On Monday evening, a concert took

place at which Provincial President 
Patrick Keene acted as chairman. A 
programme of Irish airs was render
ed with pleasing effect.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT..

Mind This.
It make! no difference 
whether it is chronic,, 
acute or inflammatory

Rheumatism
Of the muscles or joints

SUacobsOil
Cures and cures promptly.

Price. 25c,. and 50c.

CHtoOOOOO I

IN AID OF

Despite the rather unfavorable 
weather of last evening, quite 
large audience graced the concert 
hall of the Catholic Sailors’ Club.

The entertainment was in the 
hands of a valued friend of the 
club, Miss Agnes Lynch, and no 
effort was spared to make it a suc
cess in every detail. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. Robert Bickerdike.
The Misses Lynch and Dunne, Messrs 
Hughes, Lynch, Dunne, Desmarteau,
Hennessey, Ireland, Dr. Atherton, 
the Children's Sextette and Master 
Boudreau sustained their parts in 
most creditable manner.

For the greater part of the en
tertainment the position of accompa^ 
nist was filled by Miss Lynch her
self, Mrs. Bennett, who has occii- 
pied this place at concerte for the The following concluding Concern m| 
entire year, aseiatlng. the eeasonjgoS will be given every w™-|

The last entertainment of the year 
will take place on next Wednesday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Jas. MeCready Co., and it is hoped 
that the success of former years will 
be fully equalled, if not surpassed.

The Catholic 
Sailors’ Clil

(Corner of St. Peter and Common St#.)

Li-I

Consecration of Rev. E. A.
•v- Latulippe at Pembroke, Ont.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
arranged for a special sleeping car 
from Montreal to Pembroke on train 
leaving Windsor street station at 
4.50 p.m. Sunday, November 29th, 
and passengers may remain in sleep
er until 8 a.m. Returning, sleeper 
vHI he attained to train leaving 
Pembroke, Tuesday, December 1st., 
at 12.58 a.m., due Montreal 8 a.m., 
passengers being given the privilege 
of hoarding the sleeper any time af-» 
ter 9 p.m. the evening previous. 
Price of berth, $2 each way.

nesday at 8.15 p. m 
Nov. ii. Uilfrer the auspices 

The Young Irishmen’s 
terary and Benefit Society

Nov. 18. Hibernian Knights, 
vision Nol. 7;, A. O. H.

Nov. 25. Miss Agnes Lynch. 
Dec. 1. James MeCready &0

All.well-wishers, supporters of theatx 
well deserving charity who have not y 
visited us this Season are heartily mvH«] 
to do so, at the above concluding e 
tainments.

.... . •
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CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TAE
A elm pie abd effective remedy for
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way company to
;biPs to compatit
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In a discourse
the unemployed n
nard Vaughan sa 
truer to Christ w 
ter perhaps how 
question of the ui 
had been given s 
which to feed the! 
gee to-day that tl 
eolution of the qi 
which is being off

Several young I 
paring for the Eg 
new college for to 
been opened this 
bar, Mayo.

An old and valu 
Roman Missal, 1 
was found the ot 
of old paper in tl 
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excellent state of- 
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In the honor list 
King’s birthday, 
conferred on Sir 
Fritz Considlne, w 
nine years, has hcl 
put-y Inspector Gen 
Irish Constabulary, 
was born sixty-twc 
eldest, son of the li 
Consitline, of Derk 
notai tie County I 
converts which 
Lord Em I y and l 
Aubrey de Vere. 5 
at Stonyhurst with 
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rector of Wimblodor 
thence to Lincoln 
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capacity during diff 
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of the Lord Lieuten; 
Government. He w 
B. in 1902, and ha 
year later.
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